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I, Some disgusting object, no doubt;

C ma U be even a r P06!

Volume 1, 4urnber 3 August, 1 Y61

Ola! Or, “OLéL” as the case nm be. We’re hack ai3an and YOU thou4tt i.t was alt a honit’Le
dream last time:! Now...a rnessacie from the Great. and PowerfuL KAY:

“pau no a.ti:ention to that man. behind, the curtain Oops — wrorv script. Aiwhow...I am.
babbling on mAma to avoid exptainin u.’hi we (notice how I c.leverhj incLude Heather and Laurie!)
are late with this issue. In tni.th, it is mu fault. Settlement on. our house was JuLy 3 1 sr., with.
the movers scheduled to corns on Auaust 7th. — no problem — that qives me plenty of tune!
UrL.fon:unateh1, we didn’t realize that the paneltnq coved.n.g every f Lii. surface of the interior was
a rare, i.iet notorious strain of Eastern “pain.t sucking” paneling, which proceeded to drink
multiple gallons of our pretw “Pure Alabaster” and. “ Bu.nntj White” paint as if it were Gatorade.
So...three coats thter...inclt%iiw the 2nd stow of our 2—stow, cathedrat—ceitmnied. [ivirta loom....
well, Let’s just say it took a little longer than expected. P[u9, [he P.O. was holding aa of our mail
wixil. we got a new mailbox, including a packet of pictures for this issue. So, my Life hw been a
hit preoccupied with other thmnqs for a while (“Hinges and handles and doorknobs, oh. rrL.u!”). But
I do apologize for the deLat. Oh...my “new and improved.” address: Katj FowLer, 160 Smontj
Bank Road, Glen Mills, PA 1 934Z If you. have sent stuff to the addtj in Benvun., don’t
WOTTtJ about it; that’s mu in—Law’s house, so I’LL get anuthinq that goes there, albeit Late.

Item #2: The Model Rag is pLeased to announce a format change: beginning February, 1908,
we will be going bi-monthttfi! We wilt let tjou. know the details regarding deadlines,
subscriptions, etc. next issue.

Katj here —— just wanted to take a min.u.te to thank evewone in So. Cat. for alt the great
times we had! I miss you alt - — I think I need a Little hit of insanity in mj Life in order to
thrive!! Amj Luns.tics here in Southeastern Pen.n?

On a sadder note —— I want to offer my condolences to Heather and. Michael Wells on the
death of their cat, Buff. Buff was rrnj seat —mate on many a trip to Karen and. Peter’s, and. I
know tha.t he will. he m.issed by rrLany...[Le was Loved.

Guess Who

Fleet her and Laurie
attempting to motivate
Kaq to get The Rag out on
time.
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Our Format:
The Model Rag_is divided. into severaL sections to allow ijou. to more eastj find. the th.inqs that

ijou are most interested. in. We have separate sections for items for sale, items wanted., 1YL.isc

(tack & remaking sewias, clubs, etc.), model show c[asslists, a “People, Places & Th.inqs”

section to let i.jou. hea-r about the (tjes, tjou guessed. it!) people, places & things that make rats

hobby special, and. our commentary section, which includes “The Li.tterbox” where qou. can a-it

qou.r gripes about events, or get the lowdown on the latest rumours. The Model Rag i-s created.

with. a Macintosh 51 2K computer, using MacPaint, Fultraint, and. Graphic Works programs.

Oar Subscription. Rates:
The Model Rag is published. qumnethj, and. is sent on. the 15th. of the month (Februanç, Mat,

August, November). Subscriptions a-re $1 0.00 + 4 first--class stamps for a one--war

subscription. Trial isstw:s are $3.00 + 1 stamp. Alt issues are malted. f[at tn manila envelcipcs,

and. are sent FIRST CLASS! If we feel that we have enough. support, we will, adopt a bi—mon.thitj

fonna.t beginning Febn.ianj 1 986!!
Oar Aavenisinq Rates:
Every subscriber to The Model Rag receives one free 50—word. c[assifie.d. ad. (nor inc[.ud.ini

name/address) per issue. (If a new ad. is not received. hi.j the deadline, subscribers’ classified.

ads wilt be re—mn until. we are toW. d.ifferenthj.) Pius, subscribers are offered. red.ured. rates on

additional ads. The ad. rates are as follows:
Subscribers Non—subscribers

Full page $1 .50/page/issue $3.00/page/issue;

Half page $ 35/issue $1 .50/issue

Quarter page $ .50/issue $1 .00/issue

Classifteds (50 words or less) $25/issue $ .50/issue
Dftoto Ads $ .50/picture/issue $1 .00/picture/issue.

Deadline for submission of ad.vercising is the 1st of the month. that. the issue is clue out. For

example, the deadline for the Febmarij 15th issue is Fehnw.nj 1st. Ad.vertising and subscription

rates are subject to change with one issue’s notice. We reserve the right to re—tqpe a-nd/or edit

copy.

[diwrs:
Heather WeDs: 3965 Strong Street, Riverside, CA 92501. Heather is in charge of

subscriptions and. material for “The Litterbox” and. the “People, Places and. Ihings” columns.

Kay Fowler: 1 60 Stony Bank Road., Glen Mills, FA 1 9342. AU. ad.venising should. he sent to

Kay. Please speciftj which section ijou would. prefer i.our ad.(s) to go in; e.g. For Sale, Wanted.,

Misc, Showtime. (215) 459—0484.
Laurie Jensen: 32691 Calle del Tesoro, San Juan Capistrano, CA 92675. Send. her antjth.i.w3

-you want for her Drivel column, plus any pb for Remaker of the Issue, & Old. Time:r’s Album.



etc____
Send a long SASE for LARGE sales List of disc. Breuers & Hartlands. I also do qucthtu RR calves in
afrrwst any position & beef color. $35 with replacement calf, $45 without. Chenj Greene 1431
N. Lascerne CL. Mansfield, OH 44906.

BREYER & HARTLAND for sale (Postage incLuded. in price) Semi SASE to Laura Diederith, Ri. 2,
Berg Rd.., Dod,qwiU.e, Wis 53533. Wood.qra.in FAM—$50; Wood,qrain FAF—$45; Wood.qratn
cLudesdale stal-$ 150; palomtho Fury-$45; Ha.rt[.aTL% Large western champ rider—S 25; HartLar4
9’ sorrel. arab stalLion—S 1 5 (shipped. ear); Hanlcrnd. 9” gLosst hay TB—S 1 8; Also china Poppttrait
bu.ggy-$35.

FOR SALE FROM HAPPY HORSE RANCH: Fm concentrattnq rnaird.y on. d.rafters and ponies.. I
j.pe rnan.y National. Champions just sitting here need.mq to go to a good. show home. Ser4 a
SASE for List: Janet Herqenhan., 77 Greenwood. Dr. Freehold, NJ 07728 (Si.re & Darn. List also
available)

FOR SALE: FAM, glossu charcoal, pmk nose 3 jpg yen; nice. $35 ppd. — or make rj. offer
Unda Watson.—McConnick, 2321 NE 10th St., Ren.ton, WA 98056 (206)271—6340

DIXIE WORKSHOP 1 987 Prcftiuc.tion SalesList is now available!! We offer the finest in LIVE Show
quaLity jwrL.ps in. fou.r sizes!! Custom orders ow specuihty! Send. SASE for ow free photo catalog!
To: Lee (Shra&r) Francis, 12416 SW 203 Ten, Miami., FL 33177 (NOTE ADDY CHANGE)

FOR SALE: OF Alab Stock Stat. ExceU. $25.00 ppd; OF EL Pastor, perfect $33.00 ppd; OF X—Mas
Special OF black appy Classic Family $41 .00 ppd.; OF buckskin Indian. Pony, mint $77.00 p;
OF woodqra.in FAS. 1 side excelt . other side a few pin head size ntaths $52.00 ppd.. Brenda
MetcaLf, 7911 Menominee Road, East Dubuque, IL 61025.

FOR SALE: Many d.iscontin.ued. Breyers, some still.tnboxes: 625, 3155, 21h5, 970, 155 to 1.1st a
few. Old Hartlands also. H/R List will, be ready soon.. Send LSASE for my 4 paqe List. Arn:tna
Richards, 5636 Datlsne Drive, RockforcL, IL 61109.

FOR SALE: Palomi.no Stock Hone StalLion ($40), Ra.y Black Beauty ($30), Special Run Christmas
Classic Drown Appaloosa (QH Mold) Famittj ($40). Cheryl Mundee, 1025 Sheffield. Pi, Thousand
Oaks, CA 91360.



FOR SALE: 1 mint HafLin4er, Indian Ponq, best offer. P.athara Jones repaint Saddlehred. on siaM,

best offer. Wante4: Tack for models 47, 51, 215, 105, quatinj repaints. SASE to: Mom.inq Star

Stables, 330 Path Ave., Vista, GA 92063.

FoR SALE: Manti fireyer models. disc & current. LOW PRICES!! Send SASE to: Shertil. 1eisun, 1 43

Mercer Wat4, UpLwid., CA 91786. Ask for uou.r “HORSF:-POWER GRAPHICS” cauek’q to’:)!

FOR SALE: Bretjers, Han.Lands, Beswicks. Postage $2 for one, $1 for each a%d.ftionat *Postaie

paid. on sales of 3 or more* SASE for rrure information. Lani R. Keller, 1 0529 Irma Ave.,

Tujtma,CA 91042

1. RRH Appq by Kathy Maestas, rem cantering, rep. dark haq with goLden h.IJ*LL{J*LtS, mixed hair

mit, full. spotted blanket (rem App Pett Home) with photos $60.

2. Old. mold. PAM alabaster, 51. tjel, nose nibs, vend prettti $40.

3. 0)14. moLd. PM alabaster, sL. wi., matches mare, nose rubs $20.

1. ‘ “ “ ‘4

, peru white $25.

5. PAM old. matte dap greij pattern, venj sl qel, Light scuffs on. hips $1 0.

6. PAF mahoqanti bat.i, real. dark: $1 5.
7. PAS mahoganq hatj, a few tinu rubs touched up $1 0. TRADE 6 8<. 7 for same mare in VG cons.i.

6. CAS, old dath one with star, Li1tL. rubs $10.

9. Clas OH Foal., pretw ches, br. eat-tip $5.
1 0. FAM glosstj charcoal, real. nice $20.
11. ‘4

‘4 alabaster, real white, minor rubs hooves, m/t $1 5.

1 2. FM ‘4 “ (2) 1 1tas dark rn/v. pink nose/cam $1 0 — other Lis3ftr liLt qrciu nose

$8.
13. ‘4 “ batj (2) 1 few sm. nibs, bent ecirtip $6 — other nurI nd’s $5.

1 4. “ palomino, dark honey color w/ eucw[L.ites, one med rub $1 0.

15. Bi.wkthii,. in%inn Pontj, front Legs broken (incliAded) best offer/trade.

1 6. Leopard Apptj Prancer, white w/ba4s of tinti spots, hqFu rubs, br. eartip $1 5.

17. 014 Timer, vcrq OLD, very qel, no hat, lots of grei.j shc4inq all over, most of blue ribbon still.

attached (a Little ragged) pink nose/ears $15.
18. Smoke Run Foal, very dark, broken ear tip$25 not tel.

1 9. ShetLar%, gbsstj alabaster, sL yet, minor rubs mIt, pink nose/ears $20 trade fgor matte alab.

20. - , black/wh pinto glossy, tiny scr. $15.

21. — ‘4

‘4 ‘4 ‘4 no scr, broken eanip $15.

22. Buckskin Lying Foal, factory white spot on side about 1/4 inch $15

23. Bay Running Stallion, somebodtfs fav. toy, lots of rubs, still pretty $10

24. Western Poiw, bl/wh pinto, real. white, with sad/bri, 2 sm. rubs by saddle $1 5

25. Western Horse, bL/wh pinto, real old, real qellow, no tack, give a guy a home? FREE w/sale

other.
26. Stock Horse Foal, black Apptj, disc. $12.
27. CLydesdale Mare, broken eanip $5. (List continued...)



‘fl.a.rws List. — coni.)
26. Deer Fam*ty, very goc4 cor4 $1 0.
29. Moose, dath Shaded. brown, VGC $15.
30. SM Matioqany Baij OH Sat & Mare (came only witi. swble) $7 both..

31. Beswick S975 Looks Like you.r tmtti.ng Ctydesdale $40 + $3 posi.ae, doubLe boxed., GI. Baij

32. Pressman. — Tract size Reartrkg Pinto - w/horseshoes $10.

HARTLANDS * STEVENS *

1. Arab foal. from. 7” set, white W/gtey shading, Nh rn/i, lots of rubs on left, rubs on. flanks only

on. right, no rubs on neck & face $5
2. OLd RegaL 11” OH, buckskin. wttft dath shadinq, rubs in shading, not bad $35.

3. Spec. Run glossy black 9” Arab Stat, a few minor rubs on. sides $6.

4. Foal. from. 5” OH set, buckskin, no sha4in, dimple tn rear one side $3.

5. 7” TWH Stat, Ligftt pathml.no, few sm. rubs, seam. is off a little on face, rare, best trade.

€. 9’ TWH Stallion, waLnut woodgrain., excel. cor4. trade for WG Breyer (other than Earn.. Arabs)

7. Tinymir.e Palomino, shaded. face, Light color.. 2 ttnu n.ths, $3.50 w/orticr — $5 hu itself.

ft 6” Thor. E:red. Stat, shaded. bay, few teeny rubs $1 5.

9. 7” TB fam.ily, few srn. rubs $20 for all. 3.
1 0. 9” grazin Arab mare, bltw—rey, white mit tjeUowed., best trade offer.

11. 9” “

“ “

, white wi grey m/t yeUowe4. best trade offer.

1 2. Stevens 11” Regal. A SB, gLossy black w/ 3 sox, blaze, cx. consi. with. box $ 1 5 (please add $1 tf

tjou want it sent in. box)
TRADES: These models are for trade only: Special. Rims: ‘66 clap grey Ciudesdale Mare, ‘66 Red.

Chestnut OH GeWing wihaiter, ‘81 PAS black 4 sox, ‘87 JAH ches Trakehner, will trade ONL? for

dsp grey Hanoveriamt., ‘85 Black San. Dorrtingo, ‘65 flocked. Legionarwi “circus horse” with Brenda

i.na pink tutu, ‘66 brown. leopard App St. Horse Family, 5 CLas OH Family in black App, ‘66

Clas OH Farn.ittj in brown. App, * ALSO Appaloosa Mustamuj, white Fury wi sad/hrt, Black bald.

face Morgan, Lassie, App Perf Horse, Lt. Chestnut PAM, rosegreq SH Stat, 2 woodgrain Braftmas

(trade for WG horses other than. Earn. Arabs). HART I. ANDS: Set of 3 WG 3 Gtd. ASEVs, 1 ca color,

absol.u.tel.y MINT is.i. boxes — trade onLy for Breyer Decorarcir, need. not he m.ini, (other than. dsp

bLue Run. Foal.) Have 1 extra Ebon.y 3 Gtr, mtht in. box ivill. trade for Breyer WG I riced.

PLEASE SEE WANT LIST IN THIS ISSUE — Prices negotiable, ALL sales horses available for trade too!
-

VELVtT IWAGON FATh3’1S
offers for snia..

TANtARIC AESLtN

Juts 3{tujn—1?sna[t.cr Uppctt lrnqn.n St.uilton Is tenth; to join qoar [lye

show stn-tuj. 3-Ce’s a. Lovctt svrmlu.ij nwtte chestnut wIth. t’ijt’whi.tcs. His

tesipwr’s Workshop sUcker is Intact, adding additionaL t’ni.i.w to this

handsome nw&L. Asia sonic fl-U. magic to 90Ur stabLe WCIai3. $4 8.00 ppS.

JCath9 Hartnw.n, 2930 Carbon Cnnqon RI., tIilnv flits, CA 91710.
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EXCLUSIVE
ONLY AT BLAGK HORSE RANCH

* IE GREY tuh.t d.ppl qreij wtth d.rk qreij knees, nwe & i.iL

BAY straitci.r tott speciaL nt.ri. Stud Sptder. Matianqs nut tjet dectdecL upon.

LEOPARD APPALDD5A bkck spLatter spots alL over boch; qreij roots on

rntrne/tci1t. faiat sha.d.tri.

* BLUE ROAN APPY sim.ila.r ic’ the Buckshot coLor, btt rtot as blue, a.r4 with black

spots ovet ps a.n% up to neck.

LIMITED EDITION SETS: ONLY 400 pieces of eadL color mnde. Sold tn a set of fotr for $65.00

inctudtn.q UPS. The ftrst 350 wilL be sold tn sets, Last 50 cwciL. tncttvi4ua& at Later dte.
Make checks patabte to: Karen GrLrrLrn. BLack Horse RmLch., 10400 Johanna Ave., SIindow

Hills, CA 91040 (610)352—9900.
**MODEL RAG SUBSCRIBERS - send. tn atwchect coupon for $2.00 off the set: price.!**

4.

Lhcinks to }tQuthr, w luwc sonw
Mc.ornk rQtiQf’ br this isstw! Boj. 0 uxis

gatting uz)rriQd tltat w. uxrQ;l’t 9.31119 to

) funnj this tinw!
!PQrmission to rciwint gtuntd bN
9rss Entrpns, Rivrsi&, C.4

‘Oh, boy The 3•rd — Now
my collections comp

¼



DL1CK hORSE ROiNCt
10400 Johanxia. Ave., Shadow HUts, CA 91040

SPEC I ALS
HARTLANDS!!!! Last of the lot. Special. Run. 9” PoLo Ponu in. solid black with red. bmula Cs, mwtc
especialttj for us. $8.00 each. 9” Arabian. stallion., in choice of special. ni.n solid black, or special.
run brown with rrnvlornltj painted. stockings. Your choice $8.00 each..

BREVER Christmas specials, 1 966: Stock Horse FamiN set, stallion, mare, & foal. in unique (‘?)
unkrwwn what color it is, ma.nish. baij Appaloosa. Leftover stock from Permetjs. Now reasonahb
pdc•e% at $16.50 set.
Christmas 1 986: brown. Appaloosa. Classic QH Fam.itu. This is a care set! Great investment,
$1 2.50 each set.
LIPS: ad4 $1.75 for one model (or all of Classic set); $2.40 for 2; ($3.00 for cci of Stock famUti).
Hankmds: $1.75 for 1; $2.40 for 2; $2.75 for alt three.

Anuone interested in. \&U1ets Carnjusel fi.quitnes? Let me know. I have the 5” talL pieces
mounted. on. brass bases, 1.irntted. quantities, at $1 6.00 each (retails for up to $35!.) Let me know
wh.ich pieces tiou. need. or will. randomlu ship items (for those of i4ou. that don’t have aim). WiU
not send. photos of these pieces as I do not expect to have these veni lorni. First corrie basis. Eut. 5
or more pieces, pñce is $16.00 each. ExceUeri.t Christmas gifts. ADD LIPS.

BHR has a number of special run & d.iscontin.ued. Breqers for sale to hicthest of feror. T[L€U

tTiclttde:
—Special Run. CbA&sdale Mare in dapple qreu, old 1 970 release, much darker than. current
releases.
— Shire special, runs in palomino, black, greu arid ba.u.
—Pacer s.r. in black, ha’s, palomino., red. chestnut, dapple grew
—Hanoverian in s.r. dapple grey — Trakehner (new in box) — Indian. Poni (n.i.h.)
—Lathj Phase, Gaticeño, Basset Hound, Fightiru3 Bull, Ha.flin.aer (n.i.h.)
—S.R. red. man. Bekuian
—Black pinto & Buckskin Stock Mares, Buckskin Stock Stallion, alt with added. tn color cues
—Black San Domingo - Black Appij Running Stallion - Stock Mare red. chestnut
—Buckskin Adios (s.r. of 1 00 pieces) — Appi Scratching & Ltjin.q Foals — Mustang (n.i.h.) buckskin
—5 Gaiter dun (rLib.) newer color — Hanoverian bau (n.i.h.) — Reattnci Horse white (n.i.h.)
—PAM chestnut special run

Please enclose a SASE with all offeñn.gs. Wilt accept trades (see want list).
Also have mnanti H—P. animals for sale/trade; including docis, cais, birds, deer, coit’s. Send

warn lists, and what. uou wilt patj for each. These items were bought with the intention of long
terra keeping, then seUini2, so please make fair offers. Thank you.
(Note: all ads on this page are BHR/Karen Grimm)
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ORIGINAL FINISH
Western Pranctns3 Horse: smoize— somel1)Fb2.t ijellowect. few small, rubs, haF; sncWle/reins ‘: 1 5

Western Ponies
hLs14k ptn.r.o— rubs, no rei.ns/snddle, no Sre’jer stamp $0
htasth pinto — no spot on. ri.h.r shOl4th%r — coupls Of ttfl.14 maths, hss reins, no S4tdk.

no Breqer stamp. Good. consii.iion., some facron4 priiTi.t fln.H..10 fls?:fl.r breast co[Ltr $ 1 0

pnlonuno loss — some rubs, OLD model, no stamp, no SfldsQs1:/retns ;

She.tland. Pony : g[osst; a1abasrer— excellent conit— nor qutte as t3e[lowe4 as other one $ 11

POA: bau/blanket— verij rips of ears nAbbed., couple of nibs on ta•ti, otheitt’i.se excellent

cond. UnusuaL semt—ciloss appearance. Prettt’ $20
Elephant: greij— several, rubs $6
Donket: greu — good. corui, someivhat l4elkiWed (batd. face) $1 0

Hafitnaer: chestnut— few rubs $1 2
Halla: barn— f:ip smalL rubs, good. consi $1 5;

I also have some horses available for TRADE C’NLY:
BR.EYER: glosstj dapple grey Runntiw Mare (have TWO — both. exi:;eUen.t consitnon.j; El Pastor

frw nilE ;, Eiuck mq E:njtirn — [‘lack ruk Hob’ (nt a’ ilL bm Pt’ Pnnl1 kNIR Twb t hni

(riea-i’); dapple grey Hanoverum.; HARTLAN[): walnut wciodicu.r .3—Gaiter; o4 I:.’lack ptnro reanna

N111E;ta.nq (1.Je[1014)ed.) arid cheiTu woodiratn Mu.stanq; H — I? 8: gb:isst; RolAJ3ftri,e:ck (new —rinsE’:

repaired. fnn.r It); qlOssi1 Ltppttr(n.ew); g[ossij baij mini. recI.tn.mj i:;n[.t (‘Tmri r’isterson.) — hEns

flitSstfls3 left ear tip; Afghan. Hound; F’omerania-n.; Bmomhtid:m (chtppe4 en•ni.ps, tail.); U W

Siamese Cat; OW Raccoon. & Owl (an deco srtj[e) both. 14’ttft irdaid n1es; Morten.s Studio

brown/white spaniel, ansi brown. Boxer pup.
_ %._ p.r’77 —,

4--- /
/ .—————

___4-_

/

We ltave a. ns:w auction. item.!! ror our flist TMR

auction, we are proud to present...

A WOODGRAIN BLOODHOUND!!

See “MisceUaneot.ts” for details!!

----—--

N.,• _—‘• —%-%-—

‘%. .-

StONCpDX vm
!Xaj Øowler. 160 SWnN Batik toad. 9kn 3titts. P1SI. 19342

\ %4 Alt subject to prior sale. Please LTLCI.ude $1 .00 per horse for postaqe.
Price too fticnh.??? Make a-n. offer!!

Trades cheerfull.tn considered.! (Please see want list in “wa” section.)
-

-

•%%% \

—

/
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BLACK HORSE RANCH -- 10400 3ohanua tue, Shudow ¶Iiilts, C 91040
NEW IN BOX BREYER MODELS: please read carefully BEFORE orderu% Prices Quoted 4c!
include shipping. Add UPS charges from order form. All in factory Sealed bones, encepi. certain

new models that were bought in hulR. All are guaranteed to arrive untiroen, or return for
replacement. Advise of any breakage by return mail. We will send shipping instructions to you.
Persons who order 6 or more models ON THIS LIST ONLY, at the same time (no time paynictl.s)
may deduct a 5% discount. We encourate orderhig larger amounts to save shipping charges, and box
costs. Discounts do not apply to mixed orders of different manufacturers.

BREYER PRICES: effective date: 031(12/67

CATAGOPY A-$2.75 each
All Stablernate models

CATAGORY 6- $5.00 each
All Little Bit series

CATAGOPY C-$5.75 each
6 Family Foal p&omirio
16 Sea Star
19 Stormy
22 Proud Arab Foal (dapple)
29 p ha rite it’ Wi rigs

CATAGOPY 0-56.00 each
23 Shetland Pony - hay
84 Cl ‘.jdesdale Foal
134 Running Foal bay
1 83 Pearl rig Stallion — pal’’mi no
228 Stock Foal Staridinq—batj
231 Stock Foal Standing—pinto
237 Stock Foal Action- p1 rite
238 Stock Foal Ai::tion—appaloosa
601 Kelso
602 Man 0 War
603 Silky Sullivan
604 Swaps
605 Terrang
606 Ruffian
224 Stock Foal Standing—buckskin
225 Stock Foal Action- buckskin

CATAGOPY E-$6.75 each
20 Misty
103 Appaloosa Yearling

CATAGORY F- $6. 10 each
4 Family Arab Mare
5 Family Arab Stallion
47 Man 0 War
48 Morgan
51 Yellow Mount
64 Foundation Stallion

CATAGOPY 6- $8.50 each
35 Fighting Stallion—bay
46 Pacer
60 Midnight Sun
80 Clydesdale Stallion
83 Clydesdale Mare
69 Black Beauty
90 Phar Lap
1 09 Five—Gaiter —dapple grey
117 Five—Gaiter—brown pinto
118 Mustang-chestnut
21 3 Proud Arab Stallion-dapple
401 Elack Stallion
355 Jasper the Hog
375 Briqhtq
225 Stock Stallion- buckskin
222 Stock Mare— buckskin

CATAGOPY H- $8.75 each
1 005 Bitsy & Morgan
1010 Bit:jcy&TB
1016 Bitsy&QH

CATAGOPY 1-59.00 each
57 Wester ii Horse
209 Peaasus
210 unicorn
300 Jumper

CATAGOPY F (cent.)
65 Justin Morgan
66 Stud Spider
67 San Domingo
68 Leqionerio In
85 Azteca
124 Punning Mare
21 5 Proud Arab Mare—dapple
226 Stock Stallion— bay
229 Stock Stallion- pinto
230 Stock Mare- pi rite
233 Stock Mare-appaloosa
245 Lying Llnjicorn foal

CATAGOPY J-$l 1.50 each
70 Drohma Bull
74 Polled Hereford
75 Longhorn
76 Buffalo
77 Elk
79 Iloose
360 Charolais Bull
365 Angus Bull

CATAC1DPY K—$12.Ofl each
3045 OH Family
3055 Arab Family
3060 Andal usian Fanml ii

3065 Ilu3tang raniiN
3066 My First Pony Gift Set
3069 Cinnamon Bear Set
3 447 Cow/Calf set
3123 Deer Family

(:ATAGORY L- $1 5.00 each
2169 Misty Set

CAThGOPY M- $1 6.75 each
116 Paso Fino bay pinto -

Preci patodo’
limited for 1987 only!!

CATAGOPY N-$i 7.50 each
3030 Black Stallion Peturns
3035 USET Set

CATAGOPY 0-si 7.60 each
3041’ Block Beauty Set

CAThGORY P- $1 0.50 each
410 Sham
41S Buckshot
420 Touch of Clas3
425 Lady Roxana
426 Sherman Morgan
427 Secretariat



1986 HARTLAND PRICE LIST: effective 1187 *see order form for LIPS charges

Special Run Black Polo Pony: especially run for BHR. Only a few left, $8.00 each as a special.

Special Run Black or Sorrel with stockings 9” Arabian stallion. Specially run for BHR $8.00

REGAL SERIES (11”) $10.00 each
# 200 Quarter Horse — bay
# 201 A ppaloc’sa -- dun with spotted blanket
# 202 A merican Saddlebred -- bay
#203 American Saddlebred -- black
# 204 Mofgan -- black (**was originally the Arabian mold)
#205 Morgan -- chestnut (actually dun colored)

INDIYIDLTAL SERIES (9”) $9.00 each
# 230 Rearing PalorrLino (actually semi-rearin mold)
it 2.31 Bay Thorouflbred
#232 Send Rearing black & white pinto — —‘

# 233 Grey Appaloosa Standing Horse I BIark H one Ranch
#234 Palomino head tucked trotthig io4oo t
#235 Five Gaiter - chestnut I WIUM ,,nVC.

# 236 Polo Pony -- dark hay, white bandaes I ‘ShLidow Gttlls, CbS4

it 237 Arabian Stallion -- sorrel L 91040

# 232 Mustang -- rearin black pinto - —______

#239 Arabian mare Grazing -- white w/grey shadings
#241 Arabian mare Grazing -- buckskin
# 242 Mustang rearirg -- dapple grey

INDIAN & BLACK PINTO HORSE SET: 9” horse, semi-rearing white w/hlack spots. Lance

w/feathers, headdress, and shield included. $10.50 each,

REGAL SERIES SPECIAL COLORS: price-$11.0() each
#207 QH - albino
# 208 A merican Saddletired - palomino

Little Red Barn: $5.25 each. 10 piece animal set, 2 each of horse, cow, sheep, pig, & donkey.

Great gift to start out little collectors.

See order form for uPS rates and packain information.

Lx:’



Black Horse Ranch
10400 3ohanma $4ue.

Shadow )tills. C54 91040

1907 ORDER FORM
buuer—-— sliipto:
address -

phone -

QUANTITY MANOr. MOLD S COLOR PRICE

total mr rc ha ridise
CA residents ONLY add 6 1/1%

box charge of .25 for less than 4 items
stii ppi Fig charges
TOTAL. ORDER

SHIPPING CHARGE:3: Sent UPS only
1 model — - $1 75 (For Traditional S1ZC: 2 [:1as5c = 1 Trad)
2 models— —$2.40 3 models-- — $2.75 4 models- —$3.25 over add .50 each
make checks pa’3able to: Karen Grimm

Black Horse Ranch
10400 Johanna 51ve.

Shadow cults. CJ4 91040

1907 ORDER FORM
buyer—-— ship to:
address -

phone — -

QUANTITY MANUF. MOLE’ COLOR PRICE

total riie re ha ndi se
CA residents ONLY add 6 1 /2%

box charge of .25 for less than 4 items
shipping charges
TOTAL. ORDER

SHIPPING CHARGES: Sent UPS only
1 model—-Si .75 (For Traditional SiZA: 2 Classic = 1 Trad)
2 models--$2.4O 3 models--$2.75 4models--$3.25 over add .50 each
make checks payable to: Karen Grimm



&RLE’S 5ELL-N-5WRP
Here are just a few of the horses I have for sale, I’m also willin’g to trade for models I need. Compare

my prices to others and I think you’ll find some of the lowest. Unless otherwise stated all models are

in very good to perfect condition,

Ha’gen-Renaker Clydesdale w/pink nose $ 50.01]

Ha’gen-Renaker mini Circus Pony (2green harness and 1-yellow) each $ 11,00
Freeman McFarlin Unicorn-lying down $ 20.00

Copper metal donkey w/pack (size & position of Breyer standing dc’nRey; postage
$4.00 due to wei’ght $ 20.00

Breyer Bay Runnin’g “Black Beauty” (special run) $ 10.00
Breyer Bay Runnin’g Mare (special run) $ 2000

Breyer Bay Running Foal (special run) 3: 15.00
(All three Breyer Running horses: $45.00 - save $10.00)

Breyer Bucksldn Quarter Horse Gelding $ 30.00

Breyer White Pacer with sulky and doll in bo $ 20.00

Breyer Bay (matt) PAM 3:1.5.00

Breyer Bay (mall) PAF factory flaws in colorin’g $ s.o’:
Breyer Dapple Grey (matt) PAF $ 5.00
Breyer White (matt) PA F (very white) $1 00

Breyer Bay (rnatt) FAM $ 2.0.00
Breyer Bay (glossy) FAF $ 1.2.00
Breyer Charcoal (matt) FAF $ 10.00
Breyer Paso Fino w/star (yes, they do come w/c’) $ 25,01.)

Breyer Palomino Grazing Mare - very white inane/tail (some rut’s and the name

Ginger written on belly w/ink) $ 10.00
Lreyer Palomino Grazin’g Foal (a few small rubs) $ 10.00

Breyer Dapple Grey Rearh% Stallion c’beck on Ibis one, folks -- ??‘) (small - -

rubs on ears, forelock, hooves, and necl) $ :0.OU

Breyer Small Bay Fighting Stallion $ 10.00

Classic Arab Foals grey-notched ear, black, chestnut) (For all l.hree t*ether - counts
as one horse for postage) $ 10.00

Postage is $2.00 for the first model and $1.00 for each additional model. 4’4Postag’e free on all orders
over $50. 004*

I have for trade the following Breyer special runs: dapple ‘grey Hanoverian, chestnut Le’gionerio,
chestnut PAM, dapple grey Canterin’g Welsh with red ribbons, and dapple ‘grey Canterin’g Welsh with
‘gold ribbons. Will trade Copenha’gen Decorator 5-Gaiter in excellent condition for the red hay
Canterin’g Welsh Pony that is this year’s con’gress special.

So if you want to buy or trade anythin’g, let me know.

Gale Good, 1359 Sherrill St., Anaheim, CA 92804 (714) 8285843
Please no collect calls. Best to call after 5 p.m. weekdays.

Please see my want list in the “Wanted” section!



HELP! ! Due to a recent move and the addition of a new Arabian to my

household, most of my model horses must go. Any reasonable offer

considered. Send SASE to: Kimberley J. Harvey, 25211 Stockport #193,

Laguna Rills, CA 92653. (714) 583-7359 --- NO collect calls!

R/R/H

1. PARTY FAVOR: SB Weanling r/r/h bay tobiano filly by Chris Cook.

Multi-Champion for previous owners. Repaired leg-- can’t see.

$75.
2. AE SING BLUE SILVER: Clas. Shetan/Sagr r/r/h silver grey mare

by Fara Shimbo. Winning WP, Dressage and Saddleseat mare. $65.

3.AE VIEW TO A KILL: Sham r/r/h STANDING chestnut stallion by Fara

Shimbo. Beautiful coloration. Photo show placer. $60.

4. BEN YOMAMA: CAS r/r/h metallic bloody grey shoulder gelding by

Fara Shimbo. Champion. $40.

5. *MONIET EL ZIYADAH: Johar nh chestnut mare by Lynne Baum.

Winning photo shower. $65.

6. *SRI LANKA: Clas. Shetan nT/h medium dapple grey mare by Lynne

Baum. Champion halter mare. $85

7. CHARM OF EGYPT: Clas. Andal. Stal. r/thread m/t silvery grey

Arab mare by Lynne Baum. Unshown. $70.

8. THORSTEN: Johar r/n/thread dark dapple grey gelding by Lynne

Baum. Winning photo shower. $75.

9. AYSAYN: PAS n/n/h black stallion by Lynne Baum. Winning photo

and live shower. $125.

10. AE HARLEQUIN: SB Weanhing r!nithread bay tobiano colt by Lynne

Baum. Champion under name “Turbo”. $90

11. ABU MAAR HALLUN: FAS rib by Laura Hornick Behning to medium

dapple grey gelding. Photo and live show placer. $45.

12. SHAH NISHAN: FAS n/n/h by Laura Hornick Behning to flashy red

chestnut like the real champion stallion. Champion years ago.

Not live show quality. $35.

13. DQ FAME: El Pastor n/n/h light dapple grey Andalusian mare by

Linda Leach. Chamption w/poor photos. $45.

14. ROSY STAIN: PAM r/n/h to unusual rosy dapple grey by Carla

Clifford. Live show Grand Champion. $100.

15. TRAVIATA: PAM n/n/h bay tobiano mare by Sarah Harper. Don’t

find her work anymore! Repaired tail. Past champion. $80

16. UNNAMED: Sham n/rib flea-bitten grey by Karen Nalcor. Looks

to be another champion from Karen! $80

17. MOON DRAGON: PAS n/rib by Smog City Stables. Winning grey

stallion WI ROOT pix. $30.

18. ENJOIE: PAF n/rib black filly by Kay Fowler. One of her older

works. Not live show quality. $12.



19. UNNAMED: Trad. Black Stallion r/b mahogany bay gelding by
Rebecca Hileman (CCS). Name must change. Needs better
photos. $30.

20. ARABS RAHIMA: FAS r/r/h flea-bitten grey gelding by AKML.
Good instamatic photos made him a Res. Grand. Not live show
quality. $18

21. UNNAMED: Or rather, I can’t remember it. Johar nT black
mare by *Shetan by Janice Meixner. $12.

22. PDQ: Jumper r/b dapple grey Anglo-Arab stallion by Val Scholl.
Unshown. $15.

23. *PALOUL: Hartland 9” Arab Stallion rep. rich mahogany bay by
me. At first show now. $55.

24. EMPIRE’S CRYSTAL FIRE: Clas. Shetan n/n/h by me to chestnut
roan mare. Live show placer. Paint and ears a little rough.
$30.

25. DEGEN: CAs n/n/h silvery grey by me. One of my first. Neat
coloration. Repaired ear --- can’t see. $25.

26. SILVER FOX: Trad. Man O’War rep. silver dapple grey by me.
Another one of my first attempts. Nice beginner model. $15.

27. SPOOKY LADY LEO: QH Yearling r/b black by me. Neat finish.
Unshown. $15.

28. *SHETAN ASHAM: Trad. Black Stallion n/n/h black by me. Not
live show quality. $25.

29. MOONLIT FROST: Classic Duchess n/n/h black blanket appaloosa
by me. One of my best so far. Should be champion. $40.

30. DARK VICTORY: CAS n/n/h black stallion by me. NICE horse. $35.

31. GREAT EXPECTATIONS: Polo Pony r/r/h dapple grey by me. Nice
beginner horse, or one for an older shower, too. Her bay O.F.
coat is in perfect condition underneath. $45.

32. UNNAMED: Adios n/n/h red chestnut grade horse type by me.
Hate to sell, but no place for him in an Arab and exotic
horse show string! $35.

O.F.

33. BESWICK: Palomino mare, front socks, stripe, head facing left.
Don’t know stock number. Perfect --- about 11 years old. $45.

34. HR MINI WESTERN HORSE: Newer issue --- mint. $8.

35. HR BLACK REARING MUSTANG: Newer issue --- mint. Matte. $55.

glossy---from newer issue.

37. STEHA FLOCKED CIRCUS HORSE: Comes WI original costume. Not a
showing model. Costume feathers a little worn w/ age. $28.



38. BLACK BELGIAN: Part of recent special run release by Breyer.
Mint condition. $70.

39. DAPPLE BELGIAN: From early 80’s release. Mint condition. $75.

40. APPALOOSA PERFORNANCE HORSE: Special Run grey blanket appaloosa.
Mint condition. $30.

41. OLD PALOMINO FAF: Nice honey gold color. A little scratched.
$12.

42. DISC. CHARCOAL FAS: Good matte. Few scratches. $15.

43. WESTERN HORSE & PONY SET: OLD black/white pintos, original snap
saddles. Horse made into night light. Very little yellowing
for 35-40 years of age! $50 for set.

44. OLD PALOMINO FAN: Matte, some scratching. $20.

45. ALABASTER FAN: Glossy, really good condition, slight yellowing,
althought hardly can tell when she’s by herself. $30.

46, APPALOOSA FAN: Matte, factory mark on neck, some scratches. $20

47. BAY FAN: Matte, scratched. $15.

48. CHESTNUT PAN: from Congress Special Run. Mint. $60

49. HOBO: 0.F. buckskin, perfect condition. $50

50. BLACK CAF: O.f., good condition, small scratches. $9.

51. PALOMINO CAF: O.F., more scratching than above. $8.

52. FIGHTING STALLION: O.F. palomino, the large one. Older rich
gold color. Hated to rep! Good deal of scratching. $20

53. WESTERN PRANCER: 0.F. palomino, old color. Very rich
coloration. Comes w/ original slip-on saddle. $15.

54. GRAZING FOAL: O.f. bay, really good condition, some scratching.
$18.

55. SHIRE: O.F. matte honey sorrel. Perfect condition. $18

56. MISTY: O.F., has seen better days as far as finish. $6

57. SHETLAND PONY: O.F. matte bay, perfect. $7

58. LEGIONARIO III: O.F., perfect. $12

59. BLACK BEAUTY SET: Missing Duchess, otherwise mint. $15.

60. FAN: new yellow color, perfect. $8

61. LITTLE BIT DRAFTER: O.F., factory goof on side. $5

62. SM SEABISQUIT: Still in bubble pack. $4



R/R PROSPECTS

63. RUNNING MARE: Missing tail, scratched. $4

64. JUSTIN MORGAN: Stands crooked, remade head tucked, tail
removed, legs changed a little. $7

65. PAS/AZTECA/BLACK BEAUTY: Started to repaint a Sarah Harper
remake. Remake perfectly smooth. Have pix of this guy before
his hair rotted out and original repaint yellowed. $18.

TAC K

66. ARAB COSTUME: I’m told it was done by Kathleen Maestas. Pink,
black and gold. Shows pretty well. Traditional size. $35.

67. ARAB COSTUME: Felt in red/yellow/gold. Not live show.
Traditional size. $15.

68. LIGHT HARNESS: Unknown maker, fits larger Traditionals. $15.

69. DRAFT HARNESS: Done by Sandy Tomezik. Very detailed. Very
COMPLEX! What I paid: $75. Your price: $65.

70. DRAFT SURCINGLE: Black, Traditional size. Unknown maker. $10.

LATE ADDITIONS:

A. ANARNA FADL: PAS r/r/h, glass eyes, by Elizabeth Bouras. Pix
in most events. Champion. $75.

B. TRADITIONAL SIZE BARN: I think it’s made by Breyer. Perfect
condition with all parts and decorative moss for bedding. $50.
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WANTED: B lack pinto Western Prancer, an OLD longhorn, solid face rey appy Stock Horse Foal,
Johnny and Jane West v/all accessories and their horses. Cheryl Mundee, 1025 Sheffield P1.,
Thousand Oaks, CA 91360.

WANTED: B ES WICK models # A 2671, Moonlight; # A 1.771., C onnoiseur A rab; # H2578, Matte bay
Shire Horse. Also H-R’s, Strower repaints, Peflucci repaints, and BHR resin cast Thorouhbred
Yearling, and color. May trade or part-trade for DRM ORIGINALS tack, photo services, barn. Send
lists to: Daphne R. Macpherson, 5310 136th Place SW, Edmonds, WA. 98020

WANTED; Older Hagen-Renaker, and Breyer models. Collector will pay top cash prices for
Hagen-Renaker horses and do Pm also interested in Breyer Decorators and Woodgrains. Send your
sales lists! I have models available for trading. Sea-Watch Ranch; Mindy Binkley; 10964 NW 29
Court; Sunrise, FL 33322.

WANT LIST: Penney special PAM bay with blaze (need foal too), Black SR FAS, any SR PAM. PAM
with black points (need foal & stallion too), matte FAS alabaster, glossy alabaster Fighbng Stallion,
alabaster mustang, charcoal Fighting Stallion, palomino running mare, all woodrains, all dec.c’ratora
Laurie Jensen, 32891 Calle dcl Tea’ro, San Juan Capistrano, CA 92675.

WANTED: SCRATCHED, RUBBED, and SCARFED Old Breyers - win buy outright or trade for
new models (see new Breyer saleslist in “For Sale” section). (Yes, this is Karen Grimm’s ad! - 10400
Johanna A ye., Shadow Hills, CA 91040)

Kitten QH Geldin (v/halter)

German Shepard A Grazing Mare & Foal

Boxer Belgian
— Galiceno

Saddlebred Weanling
Poodle
COWS

MuleBear Sc Cub
Lady Phase

Tiffany Indian Pony
POASmall Horned Hereford Cantering Welsh PonySmall Walking Black Anus TrakehnerSaint Bernard
Hanoverian



Karen Grimm, 10400 Johanna Ave., Shadow Hills, CA 91040 (816) 352-9980
H-R DOGS WANTED (either finish unless noted)

A irdale- Gypsy H-1004
Beagle- Belle H-1560; Ralph H-1559; Sam H-1558
Boston Terrier- Chester; Chips; Roland
Boxer- Champ; Puppy 1-1-1512; Dutchess (glossy); Duke H-iSV; Jigs; Kin MQpie (matte); Max;

Princess (gloss)
Chihuahua- Carmencita; Pancho Villa
Cocker- Dash; Dot; Honey Girl (gloss only); Patsy (matte only); Queenie
Collie- Bonnie; Gaylord; Golden Lady; Laddie; Marmion
Dachshund- Bean Bag; Brunhilda; Cornball; Dutch; Elsa; Gretta sitting; Hennesey; Hymie;
Knctt’y; Kuchen; Schnapsie; Titer; Basket 1575
Dalmation- Flint; Sparky 1511; Sparky 1556; Spooky 1506; Spooky 155?; Tinder
ThAerman- Diana; Hela ****premium paid for these!!!
Bulldog- Bing; Bobby; Nolt’y (glossy); Pam; Winston
Setter- Squire
Sheepdo- Mops
Fox Terrier- Vicki
German Pointer- #1010
German Shepard- Dutchess; Fritzi; Mitzi; Herman; Von
Greyhound- Comet
Manchester Terrier- Hil(17
Pekingese- Min}’ Toy; Choo-Choo 9 1 T
Pointers- Gypsy
Poodle- Cecil; Ralph; Yvonne tTh ¶3
Russian Wolfhound- H-1003
Scottie- Bonnie; Mac; Robbie

‘a

Sealyham Terrier- H-1006
Setter- 14-1504
Weimaraner- Blue Boy
ALLLARGEL)0G3 ‘r’a

Curbstone Setters (no re-releases); Cecil; Percival H-1581; Ralph

‘WANT LIST:
FAS, FAM, FAF, all in lo33y appaloosa (grey) with white barrel, Running Mare in red roan,
Running Foal in red roan, Lying Down Foal in red roan, S-Gaiter in glossy alabaster, Indian Pony in
brown pinto, Western Prancing Horse in buckskin.
Wand a Eversber, PD Box 656, La Plata, MD 20646.

•.



WANT LIST: Heather Wells, 3984 Strong St., Riverside, CA 92501

HA GElJ-RENA KERS:
Wild Mustang, Rearing: white,
black, grey matte
Quarterhorse Mare: grey
Welsh Pony: head-down white
matte
MOST ALL OTHERS!

MORTON STUDIO:
I have some of these also, but
don’t know much about them, so
let me irnow what you have!!

HARTLAND HC’RSES:
9’ TWH: cherry
9H Rearing Stal: cherry &
palomino
8 TB: whit.e & t.an
8” Polo Pony: blue roan &
buckskin
3” Five-gaiter: white, blood bay,
bay, & tan
9” Arab: metallic sorrel & grey
All 11” fReal) Series

HARTLAND HORSE & RIDERS
St. Preston & Rex

(Chubby or S/W black horse)
Horse & Jockey

(S/W red-brown horse)
Gen. Lee & Traveller

(51W white v/black points)
Chief Brave Eagle & White Cloud

(semi-Rear white horse)
Chief Thunderbird & Northwind

(Chubby black pinto) OR
(semi-rear Elk Pinto wfwarpaint)

Gen Custer & Bular
(S/W palomino horse)

Jim Boyle & Blaze
(Chubby browrL horse)

Davy Crockett & Sl.reak
(Chubby brown horse)

Cheyene
(Semi-rear red horse)

Buffalo Bill
(semi-rear red horse)

Annie Oakley & Taiet
(rearing palomino)

Ma]. Seth Adams
(semi-rear brown horse) OR
(5/W reddish horse)

Hoby Oilman
(semi-rear black horse)

Lucas McCain
(51W bay horse) OR
(Semi-Rear brown horse)

Bill Lonley
(Semi-lear blkfwh pinto)

Josh Randall
(S/W black horse)

Gil Favor
(head-down appy horse)

Brett Maverick
(semi-rear white horse)

Paladin
(semi-rear white horse)

S/W StandinWWalkin Horse

BREVERS
Mustang: solid black, matte & white, lcis3
Buckin Bronco: bay, matte
Canterin Welsh Pony: bay w/yellow ribbons

nterin Welsh Pony: seal brown v/blue ribbons
lydesdale Mare: dapple grey 79 Special

Clydesdale foal: dapple grey ‘79 Special
Proud Arab Foal: dapple grey v/black points
Running Mare: tray (similar to Smokey)
Morgan: bay v/solid or star face
A cMos: palomino
Woc’drains: Boxer, Morgan, Poodle, Mustang, Runnia Mare &
Foal, Texas Lonhorn, Clytlesdale, and Western Pony
Balking Mule: seal brown
Prancer (Fury): white & black/white pinto
Classic Ruffian: dapple grey (anybody seen one?)
Pacer: bay w/solid black lens
Rin Tin Tin: (brown & white)
Boxer, matte Poodle, white Dali Sheep (white)
Brown Bear & Cub Black Bear Siamese Kitten
Most of the Decorator Series... ANY TEST RUN

METLOX/POPPYTRAIL: BE SURE AND CHECK
I have a few, so I’ll say I need oUT MY SALES/TRADE
them all (of course!) LIST IN THE “FOR SAI.EL

SECTION OF THE RAG!!!

I yiil like the Breyer 1981 Dealer’s Catalog — will trade
1980 Dealer’s Catalog for one! Also want 1arer sized (4”-S”)
Disney Daimatkm pups from “101. Dalmations.”



Kaij’sWtsftLtst
ç 2<aN Øowlar, lGoStonN flank sd., 491en 1Mills. PJ4 19342

“Dear Santa.,1.”

BREVER5:
FAS: matte alabaster, matte black FAM & FAF: matte black Western Pony: black,
brown pinto Morgan: bay (any style!) 5-Gaiter: loss alab (black eyes) Western
Horse: brown pinto (very good), black Western Prancer(Fury): all Rin ‘rin Tin
Lassie Boxer (matte) Poodle (black & silver) Polled Hereford Walking
Clydesdale Stal: glossy bay, glossy dapple grey white Dali Sheep Mustang: gloisy
charcoal (very good cond only) Belgian: glossy dapple “black” QH: lossy bay
Cantering Welsh: bay, & seal brown (very good) Running Mare: matte dapple grey
(right!) Running Foal: red roan, matte dapple grey, buckskin Running Stallion:
bay(very good) Grazing Mare:black Lying Foal: red roan Scratching Foal: liver
chestnut, red roan Pacers: dap grey, bay w/black legs Indian Pony: white Bucking
bronco: grey, hay Balking Mule: both PAS, PAM & PAF: hay, no socks; dapple grey

wiNk pts Stock FoaL: SR. p&omirio Pronghorn Kittens: both Cows: Jersey
(non-special run),Gucrnsey & Brown Swiss Calves: all cx. Holstien SM’s: dap grey
5-Gaiter, bay foals, chestnut QH’s &. chetnut Morgan stallion, S,R. set of seven dtaILeIi
(except palomino) most woodgrains most decorators plus all the usual things that
everyone else wants!

Hagen-Renakers:
Head-Up Ponies: gloss chestnut, matte white Head-Down Ponies: matte chestnut. gloss
white Nataf: matte & gloss Metalchex: gloss & matte buckskin QH mare: gloss
bay, gloss & matte grey Honora: gloss tray & gloss palomino QH Family: gloss palomino
Mule: matte 9” Arnir: all but glossy palomino 9” Zara: all but matte grey & glossy
palomino 9” Zilla: matte & loss grey Plus..,most old H-R’s

Please see my sales list in the “FOR SALE” section of the Rat!

Quote of the daN (‘1):
Sfr1LE: Re

H{4fg what would NOU pa for a man?” $5.00 $1

(please see further explanation in Peop1e,
2flates & things)



Black Horse Ranch
10400 3ohanna jive.

Shadow 2{its, CJk 91040

////////////////// WANTED ////////////////////
NEThDX CHINA HORSES

Titer are china models made in the late 3D’s thru mid 60’s. I will trade anything on our sales
lists, including discontinued Haen-Renakers, Breyers, Hartlands, and multiple model trades. If you
do not wish to sell at this time, I would like to purchase color photos of the horses listed, Best cash
oilers for any model listed. Have Metlox vehicles to trade also. Models needed are:

Lar’ge Saddlebred; 9” tall x 8” long--chestnut
Medium Saddlebred; 6” tall, 6” long--chestnut
Arabian: 8 3/4” x 7 3/4”--palomino & any other color
Large Mare: 7 1/4” 8 1/2”--chestnut
Large Thoroughbred; 8 1/2” x 8 3/4”--bay
Medium Thorouhbred; 6 1/4” x 6 3/4”--chestnut
Medium Circus Horse; 6” x 6”--white w/ red trim
Palomino; 6” x 6”
Large Gaited: 9” x 11”--palomino
Medium Gaited; 4” x Y’--palomino
Lafge Mustang; 8” x 1W—pinto; black; white
Medium Mustang; 5 1/4” x 7’--pintc’; ‘black: white
Morn 7 3/4” x 8 1/2”--rey
Prone colt; 3” x 4 1/4”--bay
Lare Standin Colt; 5 1/2” x 4 1/2”--bay
Medium Standing Colt; 4” x 3”—t’ay
Hackney--dapple grey gloss

DISCONTINUED EREYERS WANTED
REGULAR RUNS
# 49 Bay Stretched Morgan--solid face & star face

Proud Arabian Mare--lossy grey Appaloosa
Proud Arabian Mare--woodgrain
Proud A rabin Mare—palomino
Proud Arabian Foal--palomino

345 Brown Swiss Cow
Matte dapple grey Running Mare
Matte dapple grey Running Foal
99 Bay Quarter Horse—-MATTE!
Gloss bay Clydesdale in perfect condition
Gloss dapple grey Belgian

SPECIALS
Buckskin Running Mare
Ruffian dapple grey (if ft even exists!)

VARIATIONS
Jumper-solid bay (not Sears), no white
SM ASB chestnut (1976 catalog)
SM drafter dark liver (‘76 catalog)
Running Foal; dapple grey gloss, spots all over
Running Mare: dapple grey matte, spots only

on rump
POA bay wI no spots on blanket

ANY OTHER ODDITIES, SPECIALS OR
TEST COLORS

WOOD GRA INS
Morgan
Longhorn
Hereford

# 675
# 686
# 646
# 761
# 649
#666
#684
# 685
# 674
#667
# 673
# 678
#648
# 670
# 672
# 681
#7

Belgian
Poodle
Proud Arab Mare



LANI’S WISH LIST (7/87) If you have any of these for sale or trade, please contact: Lard R. Keller,
10529 Irma Aye, Tujunga, CA 91042 (818) 353-2807 after 6 p.m. or weekends.

WANTED DESPERATELY: Dappled Gold Running Mare - need not be perfect - AlaSO any other
Decorator other than dappled Blue Foal.
Any woodgrain models other than FAF, FAM, FAS HACEN-RENAKERS
PAS lighter bay wf star, special run There are many not listed here that I don’t
PAF dapple grey v/black points, spots all over have. If you have ANY for sale, please write.
PAM grey appy or palomino
PAM mahogany bay, semi gloss Roan Lady in ANY condition
Solid black Family Arabs Maydee Pony Mare, my baby needs a mommy
Black Stretched Morgan, star, no sox Nancy & foal Tony
Bay Stretched Morgan, bald face (blaze) ex cond. Appy Mare “Love” ANY COND
Weanling, Special Run v/star Vanguard in bay
Running Mare, old bay semi gloss, eyewhites Thunder & Heather
Bay Stretched Morgan, no blaze Kelso, Terrang, Comefla
FAM, rich dark glossy bay Fez, lying foal
Dapple grey Clydesdale Mare/Foal ‘79 S.R. Ferseyn, Sheba, Sherif

(spots are large and loud, pink muzzles) 6” Amir, Zara, Zilla in rosegrey
SR Dapple grey Belgian, dark grey mane/tail QH Stallion, Topper
Bucking Broncos - bay & grey Forever Amber, palomino
Balking Mules - bay & seal brown Yearlings, both sizes
Dapple grey Shire, pink nose King Cortez, Don Cortezm Sun Cortez, palo
Black Shire, spec run Large 8” Honora
Brown Pinto Shetland, dark brown #297 Prancing Arab in rosegrey
Matte white Shetland, very white mini Moian Mare, palo
Western Horse, all black Mini Morgan Foal, leaning fc’rward
Fury Prancer, brown pinto Peg3r Lou, bucking foal
Western Prancer, light palo, bl/wh pinto M133 Pepper in palomino
Western Pony, all black V OC only
Cantering Welsh, seal & bay, SR red bay H-R Collie Marirtion, L Matte standIng
QH Gelding v/halter, gloss bay, VOC H-R Collies Bonnie & Gaylord, ;natt.e
Stablemate foals, black Bonnie & Gaylord in tilack & whit.e
SM QH Stat, chestnut Pups & mate for Beanbag, the dachshund, esp.
Siamese Kitten Rin Tin Tin Link or Lenk, lying on belly 2”
Dark Chestnut FAS Greta, sitting up pup
Light Chestnut FAF .QDER FINE ARTS fSchmid)
SM QH Mare, palomino Welsh Pony or Connemara pony wanted, or
Dark & Light Chestnut FAM other dapple grey horse or pony
+ dapple grey Hanoverian (viii trade also cats & dogs by EFA

chestnut Tralcehner) HALLMARK CHRISTMAS ORNAMEN..I
DISNEY DOGS FROM LADY & THE TRAMP Rocking Horse from 1981, white with brown
These are small ceramic figures made by H-P. in the spots, brown mit, red rockers, red saddle, need
SO’s & Ltl’s. They look exactly like the dogs from the to complete set.
movie, (cartooney) need Trusty the Bloodhound,
blackcollar v/yellow tag. “Jock” the ScUttle, dark grey w/
pink collar. “Si” & “Am” the Siamese cats from the story. Both are sitting, facing each other, blue
eyes, long necks, cream color with dark brown ears, tails, legs 2”; also “Tramp” standing dark
brownish grey w/ lighter underside & chest, tn-colored eyes, no collar.
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s/d lists, repainting services, etc.

To Whom It May Concern:
I would. Like to clear t%.’ some cOncetTi. over a rt4TILOr that H--R is passthLy selling or leasing

their metal molds to either Stevens or another firm.. this is NOT TRUE! A am sorry if I have
upset amjone by this. I feLt that the person who toW. me was 9ui. the know”, but in fact was onl.y

talking. So, please don’t be Fwn by this rumor, I never intended, to hart anyone.
Mc’deUM,

Kathleen Rose

Dig mu an4 thist off those neglected Stoble.mate aM Little Bit sized modeLs — — now there is a
cLub JUST FOR THEM!

THE MINI MODEL HDR5E RE&I5TRV & CLUE
features Registries for mo&Is with. traceable pediwes (A Req.) aM those without (B Reg),
monthly cLub shows, newsletter, benefits, ueat—eM awards aria National. show. Now’ in. ow
secoM year, MMHRC gives those snv4ler models the recognition they desen;’e.

For infonrtar.thn send LONG SASE aM $.25 prtnti.rig fee to: Dapftne R. Macpherson... 531 0
136th. PLace SW, Edmonds, WA 9U020

FOR SALE from your fiends -- oops - “fñerLds” -- at THE MODEL RAG! PHOTOCOPIES of oW.
Greyer fact sheets aria dealer catalogs:
*Set of Mid—i 96 D’s fact sheets of Greyer horses: Morgon, Belgian aria Deer Family - . :5
*Mia— 1960’s Breyer catalog fLyer. Four pages - $1 .00
*1 965 Breyer catalog. Sixteen pages, incLudes Gobi Buck & Doe, Fury with. paper saddle, much
more — $3.00
*Late 1 960’s Breyer Dealer catalog. Twenty pages - $3.00
* 1 970 Breyer Catalog FLyer. Four pages - $1 .00
*1 975 Breyer Dealer catalog. TweLve pages - $2.50
* 1 979 Breyer Dealer catalog. Eight pages — $2.00
*1980 Breyer Dealer catalog. Sixteen pages — $3.00
*1 932 Breyer Dealer catalog. Sixteen pages — $3.00
*Circa 1965 HartLaria Hones catalog fLyer. One page - $.50
ALL POSTAGE PAID!! DEALER CATALOGS SENT FLAT!!
Send. to Heather Wells, 3985 Strong Street, Riverside, CA 92501



Be the hit of your next [We stiow with a Velvet Dragon Farms custom-pai.nted. ponrait of you.r

favorite modeL emblazoned. across your chest (on a “T” or sweatshirt — I don’t do tatc’oes!)
T—Skirts $1 0 (your skin) Sweatskins $10 (your shirt)

$1 5 (I supply skin) $20 (I suppLy shin)
send your favorite model’s photo to: Kathy Hanman, 2930 Carbon Canyon Rd.., CtLino HUts, CA

91 710. Please allow up to 4 weeks for delivery.

Madeline and I with to thank ShenjL Leisure for designing and making those perfect pink sUeper

skirts we gave away to the judges and show committee members (and anyone else sUN enowh.

to wear them)!!! Sherql did an excellent job of catching the inner beauty of Madeline and
printing them on the skins. We recommend Sheryl anytime!! Chenjl Mundee, 1025 SheffieLi P1.,

Thousand Oaks, CA 91360.

AUCTION**AUCTION**AUCTION**AUCTJON**AUCTJON**AUCTION**AUC1JON

Yes, the Ion3—aN.’a.i.red. MODEL RAG AUCTION, at Last! We have, for your consideration, a Breyer

“Woodgratn” Rbodhound. For those of you who have never seen. one, it is NOT a. tnie woodgratn,

but is, instead, a solid brown “Joll.t.i Cholttj Basset Hound”, with tn—colored eyes, red nostril

detail., arid. bLack shading. This model is in good condition, wtth a few marks and nicks on the

body, and some I.IGHT rut’s on the ears and top of head. We wanted to find an uncommon O.F.

mod.el. for our Model. Rag friends, and we are offettni him with a staning hid of just $1 0.00.

The ending date of the auction is Saturday, OCTOBER 31, 1967 at 6:00 p.m. PDT. Please forward

alt bids to: Heather Wells, 3985 Strong St., Riverside, CA 92501.

Model Horse Collectors
Supply Company

P. 0. Box 729
Colorado Springs, CO 80901
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Mc DANIEL FARMS

Home of “Real Champion Purebred Arabian Mares. Here’s our leading ladies!

SEYN LADY MAE #146090 (Seynri++ X Mohfi) Halter champion, winner of over

250 awards, many times Grand Champion at halter,

open showing only.

KANDEE ROSE #216525 (Colimar Cabul X Riahzahnna) upcoming “English

Delight”p first level dressage, winner at eventing,

jumping, proven endurance horse.

DREANAZONNA #231281 (Drearnazon+++ X Riaizahnna) halter clia.mpion, Grand

Champion at halter, classic head, open showing only.

BADI RIGATA #131667 (Gato Gordo X Farah Riba) “Badi” meaning of the

highest, halter winner, true ólass, limited open

showing.

Here at McDaniel Farms, we are tired of the politics in “real” horse — horse

shows. We have been into Appys, AQHA’S, Paints, WelshPonies, and our beloved

Arabians. We are small-time exibitors, however, out here in Appy and AQHA

country, our Arabian mares have stood their ground, and in doing so made their

mark. We’ve decided why go through all the “pains” in real showing, why not

just load the show string into a suitcase and off we go. we’ve been collecting

OF Breyers around 25 years. We know nothing about model showing. Looking
for many discontinued models in excellent to mint condition. Want to purchase

Breyer dealer catalogs (no photo copies) starting with the year 1974 through to

the beginning. We invite your sales lists, and or any inquires. No SASE required.

We are very excited about our new venture, and we hope to hear from you soon.

Watch for our next ad introducing our “real” champion AQHA show string. Til
then, we’ve got the Breyer feverllH!

Owner: Ranch address:

Val Sibert Val Sibert

3315 Seaman Avenue 9522 Live Oak

El Monte, California 91733 Temple City, California 91780

Judy Colton Betty Randall
Business Manager Ranch Manager

Advertising Advisor Financial Advisor

Western, AQUA, Paint Division English, Arabian, Welsh Pony Division
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All orders are taken on reservations only, unless an item is avail

able. SASE a must for response. Tack prices are for traditional (stock

mold) sizes. No pictures are available for inspection, but quality

leather work is guaranteed, for your one-of—a—kind saddle, send draw

ings or ideas, or send $1.00 for catalog which has details, tooling de

signs, dye colors, and ordering information. $2.00 UPS only, is extra.

CHERYL MUNDEE. 1025 SHEFFIELD FL., THOUSAND OAKS, CA 91360

$45.00 cAVALRY Black. saddle, saddlebags, felt saddlebianket, covered

stirrups, flag boot, breastcollar, bridle, leadline, crouper.

$45.00 WESTERN_SIDESADDLE tooled, any dye color, breastoollar, saddle

bags, saddlebianket, bridle with romal reins.

S45.00 INDIAN_SA?DLTRAVOIS not “Hollywood”. Leather braves or squaw

saddle and blanket, halter, lead, lots of “fur”.

$45.00 BULLLRNc_RQQSET 10 Pc. set includes bronc saddle, BE bronc

pad, halter, braided rope, leather & rope cinches, flank straps,

bull girth/rope, no tooling, other than brand.

$45.00 PLEASURE HARNESS single black w/ silver, breeching.

$45.00 CHARIOT_TEAM HARNESS just like on “Ben Hur”, a pair of tooled,

dyed, one-of-a-kind harness you design. Gold or silver hardware,

black, brown, or natural lacing. $80.00 for set of four.

$45.00 ARMOR you design it, we make it. Special silver-plated leather

offered. Saddle, hip plates, crouper, breastcoliar, bridle, and

crest/neck plates. Cloth bar-ding not available.

$4500 ARAB_SADDLE leather saddle only w/ high pommel and cantle. Not

“Hollywood” type. Hand tooling and cloth seat, breastcollar.

$45.00 PACK_HARNESS wood tree, breast/butt straps, halter, lead rope,

and canvas panniers. No tooling except brands.

$45.00 PERUVIAN PASO SET special hand-tooled, dyed, silver decor, tail

bard, 2 Pc. headgear with tapo ojos, tooled leather or wood box

stirrups. This is a special exclusive order and I cannot give a

“due date”. No refunds, payment in full and I will send pictures

of real Paso saddles for your special order, or you can send your

own designs. Western Prancer fit.

$$$$$$ MISC. ITEMS Indian design croupers, early California saddles,

saddlebags, tapederos, Rocky Mountain Plains Bridles, rifle hol

sters, endurance saddles, Morgan Muleys, Mongolian saddles, bear

skin rugs, hoofpicks, flags, tools for pack harness, etc. Wr:te

for price quote and availability. (1987)



Mc DANIEL FARMS

We at Mc Daniel Farms are breeding and training for a natural horse. Each breed is
an individual; the poetry of the Andalusions, fluid action of Arabians, the gaited
Saddlebred, the ever versatile, popular Quarter horse, and the racing and jumping
Thoroughbreds.

This month we are introducing our urealH Quarter Horse Division:

Miss Sunny Go

Rumors Rainy Day

(Sunny Go Bars X Miss Boquillas) proven broodmare, she out
produces herself time and again, true family friend.

(Rumor X Rainy Tip) high point and youth high point perfor
mance horse. Her offspring are all halter winners and Grand
and Reserve winners.

Tee Two (Tee One X Miss Sunny Go) 1977 National Cutting Horse Assoc.
entrant. He’s a versatile and effective perfGrmer.

Holey High Time (Haley Sox X Windy High Time) cutting mare and cutting furtur
ity winner.

Suns Classy Chick (Sun Bars X Miss Sunny Go) halter winner, many times Grand and
Reserve Champion, currently in Western Pleasure training.

Rumors Raincheck (Rumor X Miss Sunny Go) halter winner, racing and cutting
training; senior stallion, sire of many halter and performance
champions.

A Little Extra Imp (Buena Chex Imp X Rumors Rainy Day) junior stallion, halter
winner, currently in Western Pleasure training, excellent stock
horse prospect.

With our combined years of experience with “real” horses, our main aim is to apply
this knowledge to model showing. We are starting to gather our model show string,
and our expectations and goals are high. Still looking for many discontinued OF
Breyer models. We invite your saleslists and any inquires. Our next ad will fea
ture our Appaloosa Division, til then we have the ever growing Breyer fever

Owner: Ranch address:

Val Sibert
3315 Seaman Avenue
El Monte, California 91733

** Judy Col ton
Business Manager
Advertising Advisor
Western, AQHA, Paint Division

Val Sibert
9522 Live Oak
Temple City, California 91780

Betty Randall
Ranch Manager
Financial Advisor
English, Arabian, Welsh Pony Division

** owner of the above “real” AQHA horses
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Lcune Jo Jensen’s

LJVC SV)bUI
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS FOR THE YEAR OF 1987

S.t. Ja.nu.w 17 ALL BREED HALTER SHOW with 5ernr,te Gt0S5e5 for OF ‘- RRH
Swi.. Februan 15 ARABIAN, ASB, OTHER GAITED Htter .- perton’rtance
Sat. AprU 18 5TOC;K HORSE BREEDS (Pinto, QH, App, etc.) HaLier PeT.

Su,rt.. Maij 10 ALL BREED HALTER SHOW wfth sepamte ct5se5 for OF RRFI
Sat. Awjusv 15 PONIES, DRAFTERS, MORGAN5, TB S HaLter &- Perf.
Stm. October 11 HALTER ALL BREED IN A.M.

SELL N SWAP MoteLs, Thc, Props, i.n. P.M. ufver 12 noon.
Sat. DeGerthEI- 1 2.....CHAMtIONSHIP FINALS Top 2 ptw.ers in ant sIiow ct.as tic t:h{5

series to compete for tp hf)flor5. Granä, 5Tt)C, arL*. tOp 10
each hreett AWARDS CEREMONY €..- PARTY —— HV3H POINT
HORSE RESER\/E AWPJD.

Where: Laurie Jensen 32891 CaLLe deL Tesoro, San Juan. CaØstm.no, CA 92675
(714) 661—1116
hgs: Ms. Et.th’t Scott, Mission Viefo, CA (Jan 17, August 15)

Ms. Susan KoI-cter, Anaheim (Febntaru 15)
Ms. St1san Carter, Capistmrto Beach., CA (IDA)
Ms. Lcu..trie Jensen, San Juan Capistmno, CA (Matj 10, Oct 11)

flrrte: Sftp at 9:00 a.m.1FjQLSTARTAT 10:00 a.m. (CaLL. Laurie £f ou.are
rt.tnn{.ng Late) If tjoiA. wish. to have a show pac1et sent, senct a. SASE to Laurie
wi..th 2 stamps.

Fges: $5.00 per person for w’.t.t.mi.ted. ent.n.i, pt.us a foot tiem Ior the pott.uc
Lunch. You. can brt.ng somevh.fru We smaLL satcwls, ueggtes, tr{.nks, ch.fps, etc.
We furnish. utensiLs.

AwtrcLs: Smat.L c:olrLmercta[, ribbons to 3r%, Thc or modeLs to Champions wt%

High. Point horse.

To Show, maIe out ID. 3 x 5 carets Lie so:

Front: jj y
Breed. Sex Your at4ress
OF or RR Your phone #

cI.a5ses to be (optionaL)
entered..:



2. Pont] mares
4. Percherons
6. Belgians

11. Morgan mares

Halter Breeds AM ONLY SHOW
(Suii Oct. 11)
1. Opeti potties
2. open draft
3. open °pi’y
4. open arab
5. ASB/other gaited open
6. open color breeds
7. open half/part tireeds
6. open other pure
9. Breijers
1 0. Hartlands
11. H-R’s
12. Other Makes

In the afternoon we. will have a
sell laws p meet

Open Halter Show Classlist:
1.OF ponies
2. PP ponies
3. OF draft
4. PR draft
S. OF Appaloosa
6. PR Appaloosa
7. OF Arabian
8. PP Arabian
9. OF ASB/Netional Show Horse
10. PP ASS/Notional Show Hore
11. OF TWH/other gaited
12. PP TWH/ot her gaited
13. Of Paint/Pinto
14. PP Paint/Pinto
1 5. Other breeds 01
1 6. Other breeds PP
17.Breqer—open
18. Hortland-open
19. Hageri—Penaker—open
20. Other Make (specifij) open

21. Open Geldings
22. Clpen Mares
23. Open Foals
24. Open St&lic’rts

Champ/Rca OF Stallion, More,
Foal • Geld

Champ Pea PR Stallion. Mare•.
Foal • Geld

PIUS Over8ll Grand & Reserve

Stock Breed Show Clesslist
1. OH foals
2. OH mares
3. OH st8llions & geldings
4. Paints& Pintos
S. Palominos
6. Buckskins
7. pp&oosa fools
8. Appaloosa mares
9. Appaloosa stallions & geldings
1 0. Portbreds of the above breeds
11 . Other stock or mustang not
listed

1 2. Western Pleasure
1 3. Rcipi ng 1 4. Cutting
1 5. Games 1 6. Western trail
17. EP 18. English trail
19. Hunt/jump 20.costume
21. pleasure horn 22. parade
23. other pleasure or pen not
listed

This is the wati to Lauries house...
“When all else fails, follow
directions.” (scib. hi C. Mutidee)

North

Arab, ASB, other gaited classlist
1. Arab foals 2. Arab mares
3. Ar8b stal /geld 4. ASO foals
5. ASS mares 6. ASS stal/geld
7. other qaited (Paso. TWH,
Foxt rotter) foals
6. other gaited mares
9. other gaited stal/geld
10. partbreds of above hreed:3
11. English pleasure (Arabians)
1 2. Park horses (Arabians)
1 3. hunters u/saddle (Arabians)
1 4. EP (other than Arabian)
15. hunters & jumpers
16. Eng. trail
1 7. Western F’leasure
1 8. Western Trail
19. Popi nq/Cutti rig
20. Games
21. Harness (Gaited Horses)
22. Arabian Costume
23. Harness (Arabians orill])
24. Anijthi ng goes scene/costume

High Pciint Horse/Pea (h&ter/perf)
Halter Champ/Pea Arabian
Halter Champ/Pea ASS
Halter Champ/Pea Other Gaited
(note: parthredsgoin perfcirrnance
best suited for.)

PoiiieslDrafters/Morqantl B
Classlist
1. Ponies — foals
3. Poncistal/geld
5. Cl’jdesd&es
7. Shires
8. Other Draft pure
9. Other Draft part
10. Morgan Foals
12. Morgan stal/geld
1 3. partbred Ilorgan and/or part TB
14.18 Foals 15.TB mares
16.18 staltgeld
17.WP
1 8. Western Trail
19. English Pleasure
20. English— hiuniters/j umpers
21. harness — draft
22. harness - other than draft
23. English pen, not listed
24. Western perf not listed



y.m.c. flIPILtCR bCNC1t
September 14-15, 1907

Judge: Lee (Shrader) Francis, 12416 SW 203 Ten, tiamt, FL 33177

1. OFStatllon 21. Paws LEE: $1 per horse or $2.50 per

2. RTh Statfton 22. 3{ackncij stable. Full. results.

3.OFflare 23.TWJ{

4. Rfl. flare 24. SaddIthre4. RULES: Lttntt of 50 photo’s

5. OF &Lthnq 25. Nat. Show Horse stable eutrtj. Large SASE wttft

6. RR. Ucithng 26. ShetIand Ponq extra postuqe required. No

7. OF Foal 27. W1sIi Ponq Overstzed. or rut photos, please.

8. RR Toni 20. Con.iw.tnara Photos must be neat and

9. Arabian 29. POA rcadabl:c.

10. Appaloosa 30. Chi.twotaique

11. florrjan 31. Other Pont4 * —Class 40 -. one. entrtj per

12. Quarter Horse 32. C[qth’sdnle stable.

13. flustanq 33. ShIre

14. Paint 34. Percheron AWAtJS: comm. ribbons to

15. Th 35. &lcjian 5th pIca, rosettes to 10 Champs

16. Stand. /vei 36. Other flrnjt and Reserves, Trophies to

17. Trakehtwr 37. flonketjmule Urnnd & IQeserve.

18. flanoverian 38. MatJ-treeds

19. Andaiusian 39. Other Breeds Enter and support a great c[ub!

20. Ltpptzan 40. Stable Choice * FEDIUVA NOVEL HORSE CL1Th

ATTENTiON ONE AND ALL: BUick Heart Stable is announctnq its BIGGEST, BEST Photo Show ever!
The show’s date is November 22-30, 1 987. Send ijour SASE now to get a FREE ciassltst! Get those
great horses of iows tn.to tftLc show.

Even tPwu4i. the entnj fee ts $5.00, joWlt be amazed. at the anwunt of awards that wilt be
gWenottt!!! Comrnerct.atflbbons 1-Sthtn EVERY class, Rosettes to FORTY—SIX champs and
reserves; arid that doesn’t tncLude GRAND and RESERVE. Tmph.ies, plaques, and saver plates are
some of the other awards. Wttft over 1 00 classes and MANY chances for everqone’s horses to

place, this will, be the REST photo show ever held btj Black Heart Stable! Send for tjour classhst
soon. SASE to: Ctndy Fretiks, 5621 Allan Court, Indiainpohs, IN 46239.



(Too Late for Kay To Type SECTION.. .typed by none other than that spastic person you all
know and love, LAURIE) EEEEEK! RUN AWAY RUN AWAY!

ELITE DECORATIONS 1987 “REWORKER1S REVIEW” PHOTO SHOW

November 5-71. 1987

Stallion
Mare

Gelding
uyounqsters*

5. Arabian
6. Appaloosa
7. Quarter Horse
8. TB/Standardbred
9. Warmblood
10.
11.
12.
13.

Purebred other breed
Grade! Pattb red
Shetl and
Welsh
P OA

23.Other pony breed
24. Clydesdale
25. Shire
26. Belgian
27.
28.
29.
30.

Other draft
Mule/donkey/jack
Other Animals
Palomino

31. Roens
32. Black
33. White/grey
34. Chest/sorrel
35. Bay/brown
36. Buckskin/dun/grulla
37. AØa7oosa
38. Pa/Pinto
39. Other color
40. Roping
41 .Cutting
42. Barrel s/poles
43.West or Eng Trail
44. West. P1
45. Eng P1
46. Junper
47. Saddleseat English P1
48. Dressage
49. Sidaddle
50. Pleasure Drivinq*
51. Draft Harness
52. Fine Harness

AWARDS: Judging by panel of experienced reworkers. Full re
sults to all.Commerdial flats (new) 7-3,certs 4-6, overall
grand champion receives an ELITE DECORATIONS CUSTOM REWORK
MODEL AND ROSETTE Grand Champ oerf. will receive E.D. Wes
em Saddle and Bridle and rosette, Grand Ch. Halter receive
E.D. halter and rosette. Reserves receive rosettes. Additio
al champs named.
****RULES*_Show is for remade, repainted models ONLY. Halte
not reouired. 4.Youngsters are age birth-2 yrs 48.State
movement 50. No cross enter with class 52. 50-52-(harness)
can be shown with or w/o veh. 57. Difficult molds are FA,
FAS, Trad Manowar, Touch of Class, running stallion and ar
West. horse and pony, Hattlands except regal. No others.
Judged on creativity and realism. 58. Neatness, creativity
and realism. 60. Close uo head shot. .realistic and exressi
61-52 Judged on rea1isri, creativity and neatness. 63. Horse
unpainted, must be neat, correct, and anatomically sound.
64. Any nediom, judged on creativity, anatomical correctnes
and originality.

CLASSES MAY BE COMBINED DUE TO ENTRY SIZE

(To Kathleen. .sorry if I had to squish this up a little.)
Laurie

“REWORKER’S REVIEW—-A NEW TRADITION IN 10DEL SHOWING”

oops. look at all the room I have left.

CHECK OUT ELITE DECORATIONS FEATURED IN OUR
REMAKER OF THE ISSUE SECTION..SHE’S GREAT!!

1 .RR
2 :RR
3. RR
4. RR

Morgan
rf to

ASB/TWH
National Show Horse

53.Arabian Costume
54. Parade
55. Other Costume
56. Fantasy Creature
57. Best rework on difficult model*
58. Best hair job*
59. Most creative pose

60. Headstudy
61. Best overall paint job OILS
62. Best overall paint job OTHER MEDIA
63. In Primer*
64. Original sculpture

ENTRY FEE: $3.00 unlimited, or .75 per horse.
SASE with at least 2-3 extra loose stamps for
results and awards. No postage dues accepted.
be received by Nov. 4.

Hackney
Analus ian/Li poi zan
Paso
Mug

14.
15.
16.
17.
12.
79.
20.
21.
22.

Send large
return of
Entries must

(There. That filled it in a little!)



pcOpLc, pLOICCS, & fl1NçS

)1eu, heN, heg...ue have some hirthdaNs to report!
73111 3ensen: august 7th (the hig 31!)
73111 & Laurie 3enseWs anniversanj: august 6th (4 Nears!)
CS.. & 9XaN Øowler’s anniversanj: September 1st (3 Nears!)
CherNi 3lundee: Sept 3rd (30 !?!? Somehow 0 have a hard time believing she’s aver 5!)
2<4N’5 2-taN: September 21st (24 j.o. — 0th! 0 can tell NOU guijs now since can’t
do anNthing to me anymore!)
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

In honor of alt of the anniversaries, we have a speciat anniversary recipe...

Laurie’s Frog-tastic Da-O1o SpaghettiW
Ingred.ierLts:

1 packaqe (antj size) spaqhetri 1/2 tsp garlic saLt

1 jar (or so) RaLph’s Plain Wrap spa.ghet:ri sau 1-29 oz. can pork & beans
OptionaL: 1—15 oz. can butter beans
1 Can mudLrooms 1—15 oz. can ftma beans
1 onion, sauteed. 1-15 oz. can red. kidneu beans
1 green pepper, chopped.
I frog, d.ded. awL stuffed.

Cook spaghetti. Drain. Mi.x alt the rest of the stuff into the spaghetti. Garnish with rubber
dirnestore insects. Serve in a big dAsh with those stupid., cheap plastic forks t[iat break if you

trtj r.o eat with them. (Kay here — be sure and. serve on thin, paper plates!) Serves a sort of
hungry rrLe4ium sized. group, or a very hungry smalL group.

meg, we have some more HcIJj*jeo 3lodels” to report! Thanks to Cheryl 9reene for
sending these:

“0{ere is a quick list of some more movies with models in them.
1. Øinal Conflict (Omen lii) 3 metal horses behind bud guy’s head and 1 large Drafter

in the living room of his best aide.
2 Øinstarter 3lany 2reyers on unll in store when they are running au*ay.
3. “The <tinker” (Cittk O4ouse on the 2karie) <the tinker dumped what were

supposed to be his tin creations into a fire to make a bell, hut they were T3reyers. (0(ay
here - they had a 2acer and an El !Pastor) ...the kids from the store had many wild
animals in their room, also supposed to be tin.”

2<ay here again -0 think that 0 saw a “3tisty” in an Ex-Lax commercial - no,
O’m 21Ot kidding!! (Would 0 lie about something as serious as irregularity!?U4nyhodN
else know of any (models, that is)? This is your big chance for fame here, folks...



Oops! A mispttnt in my Vtrgtnia Orison article (May ‘67, p.41) states, “...VtrqtnW. Orison.
n’uxteLs were made from 1645, when Mrs. j. Orison started them as a hobby, until her death.
around 1970.” Let’s see. That iwans that woman. pmcttwed. models for J.2.j years! She sure
must have been spry, rnakini model horses in her oven at 100÷ years! It s[iou% say, “...from
1945..:

o c o o o o o o o
meg, leg! We have another recipe

-
ges, even SEVICS than tag-Slo Spaghetti!”

“is recipe is one of mang hand downs given to us on our wedding. S have made it
mang times, as it is easg and quick, and have even used other kinds of fruit. to not
ever use aug kind of canned fruit; it uzm’t bake right, hut ang knid of fresh fruit is fine.

ZNUL1SJ{. AYVLZ Pit
—mix one egg with 3/4 cup sugar, set aside
—mix 1/2 cup flour, 1 tsp baking powder, 1/4 tsp salt in a larger bowl
—add egg/sugar mixture to flour mixture
—add 1/2 cup nuts, 1 cup chopped apples, and cinnamon to batter
-put this goop in a 9” greased pie pan
-hake at 350 degrees for 30 minutes

‘this pie does not have a pie crust. 3ust mix and put in , bake, and then enjog
thing minutes later!! S have also put in peaches, nectarirws, fresh cherries, etc.

‘this recipe tans from tag J4.unt ltuth Montgomerg (trig husband lUck’s fattier’s
sister). She lives in 2(ansas.” Citecipe suhmitted hg Chenjl 3tund.ee.)
‘thanks Chenji - this one sounds Qmext!

Kay here - Welt, since I’ve made us this Late, I may as welt drag it out further arid tell you
alt what I’ve been doinq (yes, besides breathing!). let’s take a walk down memory lane.. .aft the
way back to June...It’s the week of June 7th - I have a Marketing seminar final on Monday. On
Tuesday, CL. & I decide maybe we should. start witting our thesis-es (now there’s a word you
don’t see in the plural venj often!) — welt, maybe it wasn’t QUITE that bad, atthougft the
procrastination bug didn’t help at this point in time! We turn them in to the instructor, and
arrange to meet on Wednesday to discuss any possible revisions. Wednesday arrives, bringing
with it the moving men (Guido, Lefty, Tkurths, Hans, etc. You know, it isn’t so muck the
vacarit expression in the face, it’s the droolinq and qnsntinA that makes you wonder about how
rnan.y cards are missing out of the old pack...). They come at around 11:00, and stay untiL 6:00,
with one poor guy, Mike, assigned to the “horse packing detail” (No kidding - one guy JUST to
pack the models - and it took kim TWO days!! He said he had nigfttmares about them on
Wednesday...). We receive the papers back, with. instructions for MAJOR revisions -uqFth. We
had a very nice dinner with Mike and Heather - thanks guys - then back to the salt mines for
an. alt-raqkter. At tkis point in time, alt that remains in the apartment are 2 tables, the 2
computers (I borrowed from Mom), the microwave (no food, no fridge), the bed, and three
lamps. Ca.ugh.t 10 minutes of sleep before the movers arrived in the morning - yawn - finished
the papers, turned them in, collected our suitcases, went to Mom & Dad’s for the night, and
flew to Pennsylvania on Friday morning. No stress at alt!! Then -. we took a whole weekend off



before starttru work on Monday. Anyway, we stayed. wtth C.L’s parents for about two months,

watrthg for settlement on our house. FtnaiLy unpacked. eriomgh to move Di on the 15th. It’s a nice

TAace, though. 2 bedroom, 1 bath, 1600 sq. ft.’ wtth a two stall. barn on 7 1/2 acres of Land..

We’re west of P[Lilad%ph.ia ar4 just north of Witmtnqton, DeLaware. Still. haven’t ftrdshect

patnttng the horse tmm - they’re alt sttttng around in, oh, say 30 movtng boxes - you know, the
“dish pack” boxes — 2 feet by 3 feet. (...and Kay said., “Let there be she.WesJ) so..Sf I have
anythtng of anyones... I’m nfl! Start my new job Sept. 1st - “Prod.uction/Markettn
Associate” at Suitivan Payne Retnstirarice Co. (Don’t ask - you don’t realty want to know...) I’m.

Letttng the East Coast get a dose of me on September 26th - my first Wit show back here - now

i.f any of you guys in CaLifornia warn them aboutme... .ah well.....
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<“<<<<<<<<<<(x<<<<<<<< >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

ACT NOW - SAVE ThE TRAUS AY4fl OPEN SPACE ‘LN Otilt AREA
We wish to keep the hiking and equestrian trails desfnated on the Master Plan in full force and

to keep as much open space as possible to maintain the rural atmosphere of our city and the
surrounding areas.

We would like to have the hikinfequestrian trails linked and marked throughout the area and
to see safe routes established across the 101 Freeway into the Santa Monica Mountains.

The above is a petition toink around Thousand Oaks, CA. The trail hopefully will be miles bug

startint from Simi Valley, oin through Thousand Oaks, oin across the 101 Freeway (or under?),
into the Santa Monica Mountains, and even to the beach!! Wouldn’t it diso tie. fun to see a rest stop
for equestrians and hikers and no motor vehicles? A little “bar” with hitching posts and board
sidewalks just like the old western days!! Oh well, first thints first, to tet this trail approved.
(The above submitted by Cheryl Mundee)

Western Regional Congress Report - by Heather Wells
Has everyone gotten a chance to attend their local JQ show? Well, we had our “bittie” here the

last weekend in May. There were door prizes, friends, a Red Bay Canterin Welsh Pony, discontinued
models, and RRH models. What more could one want?? All the breed classes moved right along. At
times, there were four rings oin at once - no small supply of juc%es! A Hartland Collectors class
was held, with many fine old models on display. Gale Good took that class with a nice collection of
woodcut models. Drool, drool! Next, Hagen-Renaker Collectors class....wow. Talk about some really
nice old models - and these babies were mostly in one piece! Karen Grimm took top honors with an
assortment of the DW line. And last, but not least...the Breyer Collector class! Talk about displays!
There were more themes than an amusement park!! All those old jewels were trouht out ...what fun!
Marney went over all the placins, explaining what she looked for, “...rarity, overall condition of the
models, straight ears, smooth finish...” and the now infamous last words, “...and watch out for small
NICKS,..” (Kay here — actually, that’s what she MEANT to say, and, we’ll give her the
benefit of the doubt and pretend that we believe that. She did try to recover well, but of
coarse we couldn’t let that one fist lie there without taking full advantage of the
moment. Talk about your Freudian slips...) There were about S seconds of silence, and then we
all burst into snickers. We didn’t know she was judin on ThAT! It was so off-the-wall! Karen
Grimm took this class also. (Well, that’s because Karen watches out for those kinds of

things...) She constructed this eye-catching, mirrored showrin display. It really complimented the
models. Of course, in between all the classes, everyone was wheelin-n-dealin! It was almost
illal!Which brings us to our next quote... There’s Karen, dealing on the sidelines. I’m attemptin’

to figure out which horses o in the next class...full concentration...and I hear Karen ask me



LOUDLY, “Heather, how much would you pay for a man?’ Well, I lanced up at Michael and
thought, well, BIG BUCKS, i suppose?!? Then I started laughing and turned around and looked at
Karen and she’s holding this Hartland MAN rider I thought my gut would bust from laughing -

everyone around us was lauhin too! (Kay here - well, practically everyone in the show hail
beard - Karen is not known for her so ft-spoken ways! There are SO MANY good responses
to a questions like that, I about died trying to get them all out....) What a circus! That about
wound up the first day... (You forgot to tell them about staying in the infarroas “Sylmar

Roach Motel r Yarn, yam...) Well, cIases were on the. upbeat Sunday also, and they just clicked
right along. We had no treat quotes this day! The Mascot classes were held at noon,..we all just
loved Kay’s “Breyer’s Ice Cream.” Yes, that was Ben and Brenda in the banana split dish, complete
with real whipped cream. JUDGE THAT PUPPY FAST!!! She got a 2nd place for that effort! (Yeah
— I think I lost out to the “living bead purse” agoin.Jo the uninitiated, that refers to
Kathy h’aflman’s iguana, alias “/3an4k,” — at least Ne stopped calling him “That

Luggage”...) And if you haven’t heard about the one-of-ten Red Bay Welsh Pony, some of us ot
together and got high hid. Then we rallied it off between us! The lucky winner... Kay Fowler. The Red
Bay now resides in Penn!Rich Ruddish showed up in the afternoon. It was very nice to meet him and
have him sign models and catalogs. Glad he could make it! The top winners were:

RR Novice: Linda Westphal OF Novice: Gee Phelps
RR Senior: Kay Fowler OF Senior: Kathleen Rose

Anyway, a good time was had by all: excellent judging, excellent food, excellent friends...just
wait till next year...

Her4 an amusing show premium sent in by Kathy Hartmcin for a mock Oressage 5how that she 4i5

going to
During the rider’s first test, the judge may make suggestions, correction, or outright nacning

demands. -

Our judge has promised to be as kind as possible under the circumstances, consjstenj, and will not
giggle &rjng the tens. -

$ince this is an educational event, as many obstacles as possible have been combined to stimulate
bosh the horse and rider (deer on the hillside, backfiring trucks, streaking cats, and a kamaRaze ground

The classes included:
1. maiden Walk-trot (for the real greenies)
2. Walk—trot 2 (rider still frozen in place, but able to cope with a chanc)e in pattern)
,. maiden training Level i (for those 4*1o can canter th some &ree of safety, but have never

considered being in an arena alone)
9. Anything else (indicate 4iat you’re planning on doing on the entry -- sitting quietly in the

‘nj&fk of the arena is acceptable, but the judge may find it difficult to score.)
And then there is the entry form’s hold harmless clause:
‘3 understand that riding (or even being around) horses is dangerous and someone is likely to be

injured — probably me. However, I promise not to get hurt nor sue anyone, no matter how tempting the
idea, nor reasonable the thought. I realize the rules of this show are being made up as we go along and
agree to v4iatever insanities may be forthcoming.. Above all, I agree that there will be no screaming at
she management. 5ignd_____________ &ardian_____________ (Obviously anyone messing around
‘sth horses needs a guardian)



The Unknown Column
This colurmi is going to be devoted to random prattling, bits of news, helpful hints (or gripes), and just
about anythin<i else you con think of. U doesn’t have a name yet but we’re considering havjnc a
column-naming contest. The prize neuW be a discontinued Sreyer, a BHi repaint or something else that’s
very desirable (/ike dead, sffi fled frogs, right?!) Send your Utters or postcards to Gale Good, 1359

Sherrill St., Anaheim, CA OO4 The deadline..wAien I get the winning entry (hopefully before the end of
the year).

for the first few issues, Id like to hear from everyone about their best finds, modelwise. 6rag a little.
And, believe it or not, these stories might help others find some treasured models by giving them ideas on
how cind v.4iere to look,

my best fincic are divided both by years and manufacturers. I figure one terrific find a year is enough to
keep you looking. And please, don’t say you never find anything. The last person who said that to me
found a Hagen-ienaker iRoan Lady and Comella at a garage sale a couple of months later for a OOLLAs a
piece!! 5o Ill starr with my best Kagen-ienaker finds. I don’t have too many of the real old H—a’s
(‘Horse Feathers, Gale! — Notice how / am maintaining the “G—rating” of this magazine by
not saying what she’s F6AL Cf dishing out fl, but two of the ones I do have were well worth the
W2it

\‘4iile purchasing the old Ha mini circus pony with plume (And this ain’t even the find, folks?) I
asked the seller if she had any other model horses. 5he proceeded to describe a H &douin which she did
not bring because it had four broken legs. After four months of getting the wnaraound (either she forgot
it or didn’t come or I couldn’t go), she finally told me her daughter hod decided to keep it. Sigh. I
thought that was that. Then the following month I was floored to see another dealer with a Ha &douin
at the same swapmeetl It had no breaks except for one tassel missing from the bridle and was
complete with rifle. ie was asking $gs because she thought it was porcelain. It doesn% pay io arwe
with some dealers (she also insisted that it was made before 1952) especially if you want what their
selling. $omeone had tried to buy it earlier but only had a check and she wanted cash only. I figured it
was worth at least $oo but only had $20 on me. I asked if she’d take the S20 as dowa payment and
I would bring the rest to her home &‘ring the week. 5he agreed and I was a nervous wreck until I was
able to pick him up. This was eight years ago and &finately my best find of the qo’s.

At a craft show just lan year I was showing photos of my model dogs to a dealer friend when she had
to go wait on a customer. The dealer next to her looked at them and exclaimed how lifelike they were.
I said that it was only an offshoot of my real interest: model horses. 5he mentioned that she had a few
broken model horses at home and wondered if they were worth anything. I suggested she bring them the
next day. I was there early and she waved a hand towards her table and said the bag was under the
table. I nearly choked when the first thing I pulled out was a beautiful white a monrovia 9 Zara with
a clean rear kg break. The rest of the models were junk but I happily wrote out a check for $25 for all
of them.

flext, we hear from Kay:



my best find, the Hc department was one I got a few months ago. I was in visiting a local antique
deakr friend, checking out ithat Sreyers he’d found. He said, • jun got these this morning. - He puffed
out a few models, nothing great but I picked out a couple to buy. Then he said, 0h, I found this
too,,., and pulled out a Hi turning Arab in wfure. It was all I could do to remain upright. He said, 1t
has a broken ear, but you can have it if you want. - Guess e4iat - I wanted it. thank you, Jerry!

Oh - p’n had another find - actually a JOiIT find with Heather. We were at a certain swap men not
long ago... we had akeady found 2 tom masterson minis, a mini mini mare (unusual color), a 6wnhilda
(dog), and a chestnut m morgan mare... we were cruising along, going pan the last row of staffs; when

60Th AW ntm!!! We kft my poor mother in the don and pounced. ..coming up th an
Heaiher in white (perfect!), and a 5herif in white (couple of repairs). old as a pair, Horse and ponf

for $iO. We said, ‘Gak is going to have a fit!’ (or something to that effect). However, Gale, in the
meantime, is at the same swapmeet buying a wtlOOGAJI mOcGAfl acid a Ht’ OW Ckphant! .1 Id say that
14W ci pretty good swapmeet!

And speaking of that swapmeet..at the same place a couple of years earlier, I had my best &eyer find.
I was looking around and wotted a table full of ears and hooves. Off I raced, and ended up purchasing:: a
smoke i%.inning mare, an alabaster 5—Gaiter, ci smoke gunning foal, a white gunning foal, a waodgrain
fighting 5tallion, and a Golden Charm fighting 5tallion, plus a few others all for about $6o. And I’m not
the only one to find Oecorators there, either. A certain GALC 6000 managed to snag a dapple blue
5—Gaiter the following year!

flow we hear from Heather:

O.K. — now the net story! Once upon a lime, no, that’s not how it goes! my most thrilling find.. .by
Heather Wells!! each when I started actively looking for models I wauld taTh michael and his son into
Thorse hunts. We wauld take the whole day and go to ALL the places I charted for nearby cities. Wid
do swap meets in the early morning, then antique shops all afternoon. Well, on this particular hunt, I
was &agging them all over the Inland empire. We had already found some good models, but boy was I
getting some ribbing! Ohhh, Heather, 1001sf A glossy! Can we go eat nowr O.K., O.K. guys, just one
more shop. Then I’d do two shops! 50 we finally get to the Ian sjop. The guys are nauara fly Ian out of
the car, making terrible little remarks. Im telling them to be nice to me, looking in the windowc as we
approach the eacrance. There’s a stall Mth cups and saucers and all kinds of dishes...and...righi in the
aiiddle...bke dapple &eyers...a P.unning mare, a fighting Stallion, and a mustang. I grabbed mithaefs arm
and gasped, then took off thai the entrance. I could hear michael and his son telling each other, ...Oooh,
lookie, BLUE horsiesl There was a lady right in front of the mustang, looking at plates. I grabbed the
other twa and almost pushed her out of the way to get the mustang. I had all three in my hot hands
when moe and Larry came in! I really didn’t know for sure what they were except they were ereyers -

they had seals. michael thought they weren’t because they were b’eJ! Well, we hou4ht them for $q.5o
each and wfien I got home I immediatejy phoned Lani Keller. 5he confirmed they vh’ere Sreyer Oecorators
and said lie coul&i’t believe my kck. flow when I ask the guys to go on a Thorse hunt” I really rub
the? noses in it. “Come on guys, we just might find some Oecoratorsl!”

flow I apect to hear from every subscriber. Come on (Iancy. tell us the story behind your Hc cacehore
and jockey. And 5heryj, how about your Breyer white Buffalo 2 hI net time, Thock.



Laurte’s flrWet Column
Hi there, frog fans! Time for another installment, of “AU. Mtj ftdtiwogs.” (Kay: “The Green

and the estless?” “As the World Croaks?” “lft GuWing load?” I could go on, but I sense

that / have taken this to its natural demise...) Flee [lee. And GUESS WHAT!! At Western
Regional Congress, Kathleen Rose presented. me with a jjej member of the Bullfrog Ba.r4! He’s

absoWxety INDESCRIBABLE. But I will try! (You KNEW she would?) He’s a dead, stuffed. TURTI. E,
playing a wooden saxophone. Acuwli.y, he Looks Like he’s on it. SO ATTRACTIVE. I feel
kinda son-tj for the poor thing, actually. I mean, most frogs are relativeLy short-Lived., hut tu.rdes
Live as long or longer than people, usually. And this one is pretty big. So I feel badly that his Life

was cut short just to be stuffed. and. forced. to play a wooden saxophone, mum.mn4ied. that way

for alt eternity, for all. to see. Poor guy. But feeLing sorry for him. doesn’t really heLp his situation

now, so I guess his fate is sealed. (Unless you wanl to try that new “Bringing Frogs Back

From the bead” ritual that you read on your breakfast cereal box...), and I may as welt

dispLay him so that his Life being snuffed. out wasn’t for nothing. (*sniff*) (well, at least he

went to someone who could appreciate him?)
It seems I’m not the only sicko who has had petrified. reptiles and amphibians in her

‘xissessthn. Turns out, my good. pals Judy Reneè Pope and Paula O’Keefe (I LJiW we had a lot
in corrLmnon...) have the foUowing confession... (Paula writes)”. ..ALas, I rio Longer have my stuffed.

ALLIGATOR. (!) My Aunt Shirley used. to trek to Florida evenj winter when my sister and I were

wee tads, (me: WEE TADS? If I ever was one, I wouldn’t admit it... but then there are a lot of
thimgs I won’t admit to...), and she always brought us back something. ..orie year,, when I was

about 7 ar4 Nancy was 6, it was two stuffed. baby alligators (caynrtans, I suppose) in d.readfut
dolt outfits, [wi-s in a fairti princess getup and mine in a cowboy suit. Honest! Would I Lie? (me:
I believe you, I believe you.) Six-guns and alL...poor Little beast. I adored. it, of course, (me: OF

COURSE.) and had fun prying open it’s nailed.-shut mouth to admire the rows and rows of
needly little teeth. I was a strange child. (me: Well! That goes without saying! But wait, there’s

:uRE...) As for Judy’s d.tied. frog and toads, she ceremonially abandoned. then in a tree (me:

How else?) before we left Boulder. (Of course, the famous Boulder dried frog burial forest...)
A gesture of fonnat departure, I daresatj.” WELL. What can anyone add to that? Any other
closet frog/reptile/? collectors our there?

On the same subject - the Bullfrog Band now has an official name! I wasn’t exactLy BLITZED
with entries, you guys, but the ones I got were great! But the best suggestion for the “Name the
Frogs” contest came from (you guessed. it...) JUDY RENEE POPE! (I’m sure PAULA had something
to do with it, too...) (Laurie, you flake, you forgot to say what the name was?? ,3ut...luckily,
I remembered what your bizarre and totally disjointed letter said, so..here ft is:

tvs zOWDOlD flbppSRS
judy and. Paula will receive this typically [aj arid gflng prize, as we promised. i.n the last

issue: (Please note: we were unable to capture the essence of this cheap and disgusting
prize on film for this issue, so, Laurie has given ME permission to ad lih..hee hee...so,



;Ere o:sies: ) JUl)! & PA U LA .CUME UN tOW N 1?!’ YOt( yxi’, ‘71C t’c l(1Cfy W nners. ot
Ibe ncredthle ML.’dt-n Rao ‘Nc7n-e tbE: Cl_i;3(? Ie...” (JQ?)te$I ? [We to ‘your amazh’o lac( of
3E’’$E afld taste, WE: fr?ere at Ibe Rca are tbnlled to Inforn- VOM of outstandina i7t)d

EXK)EflS 1’ve ayard3 fro;r. c?c b ‘:/t2t4’ Ye”,’ O’r’,’fl •cr’ze W I i L ke selec ted. oa, J TIDY A ND
PAULA, bave already won ONE of the follow IflQ:

C.. Thur own over —priced Gport:3 car. P. (ArUst’s t’€niditon Actual prize may dillet
Kati tIL.1TLhS iI.C 5h1:WJ.t fl.411W eat:F L• band ri Lernbel im:tivtdtwltq, We ft. thit’s nor a bad. idss.ti .

th.mk ILL take a qrou.p picture of all. the hand im:?riiheis. for the next tssue and. tou all. can 5lL’JT4.’
the 5:Wfl2 “treIYLeTLdLIuS” teE:pO1LsC t40’A. s:hiji’;d. last time and. SEND IN NAME:!

Speaktni of ii mis: ndouc n?;spUnSe , I que ss mt “send. Bow Wows or (L5’3” thti(Tt is wotktrui . I
iecc:ipeit sC::Pet at. Bow V/nj.i.’s. The tjlie I hJWC’ selected thLs 1-55W? 1-5 the fttst si.ibjntssiiji[. I
a F A, 5 terrLi-& hi-i Linda WI3rICfli( Mc Coimict. She submitted it herseLf , (hid, sIte ei-’en.
ii:II:iit—n4t1411?dLq a.hou.t him. S:o WE C:AN ALL HAVE A LAUGH AT HER EXPENSE!! Here he is:

A. Your oviri TTacnt

B. All expense paid trip
arol_tn(1 the world on

tJe Concorde



Linda wrtes: Here is a Bow Wow for your drivel colwan (actually I wuddn’t stand alt the
crying because no one had. sent one in) (me: Crying? Moi?) Arid...! didn’t want to find out what
‘or else meant!” (me: YoWre r4u. You don’t.)

“Unfortunadey this Bow Wow is rnjj very own original. In. fact, Ws my first. ever repai.m:
and. first saddle - could you tell.? The hatting material came from my dog (me: HER DOG. Did
she also teach it to walk backwards?) He was a ccNkapoo... (Erno: “How about a cockatoo? No
thanl, ju,t the bird...”) ..hmmm, fitting name. (me: Lthda, did you have to pick up after the
hale dickens? Kay: “Little dickens” - wasn’t that what Marney was warnin9 us about at
WRCfl’Jo, I didn’t do anything drastic to the poor dog - I just saved the hair after one of his
haircuts”

Well, welL Who else has a Bow Wow that they’ll admit to? How about tack? (Lindti.’s saddle
blanket Woks suspiciously like a cannabatize4 pot-holder...) I have a really HIDEOUS Bow Wow
for next issue, but after that BIG ZERO! So unless you want to find out what “or else” is, send
BOW WOWS!

Hey, Ma-ti Dodd’s autobiography, “Confessions of a Deprived Northern California Shower,”
should be a big seuer. Except I think she should change the word “Deprived” in the tide to
“Depraved.” Har har. So what DO you have to confess to, Mair? I’ve wondered about your
mental state ever since you sent those photos of the frogs wearing wi4ets.

Welt, it’s that time again! “Time for what?”, all the new subscribers are asking. TIME FOR
THE INSECT PICTURES OF THE ISSUE. (You couldn’t wait, so here they are!)

As I promised, but didn’t deliver, I wilt now draw what I meant in the last issue regarding
jumps for models. (O.K. so she’s a little late...what do you expect from someone with a
college degree...well, maybe she has a “COLLAGE” degree...that would really explain a lot...)

‘K\i •ia j

bugs were discovered to be
of commercial value. On April 1,1778,
in Boston, the insect made its dEbut in
the marketplace.

Husbands and wives fought aver who
would take the family bug for a walk.
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On a sLtgh.t[tj serious note (onttj sLtgh.tl.t). I [U1.i?e to satj I aqre wi.th. what. hAadsl.i.rie had. to
satj in her co[ttmn. last time abow. us all. helping each other in. i.h.is hobbtj. I rnatj he gtuitttj of
“dishing meow mix” (heini ca.tr.ij) (Heavens? Not you, £ aune?) , bat tf anyone asks for help, or
rhei want to know how to remake or make tack or whatever, I am. very happtj to supply tn.fo. I
even take show pix for people, with jjy tack and. set —ups for free, on. occasion.! (Gasp!) I (1•1iL. not
one to horde the knowLedge I have (what LITTLE I have, Har, hay.) So lets all. he sports and share.
i-vhuzt we know! (Kay here — / know that i’m hog(rng in on Laur/e’s drivel, hut... Just
wanted to say “thanks” to all of the people from whom i have learned about tack,
or)stacles, etc. thanks to Laune, Kathy Hadman, Cheryl Munoee, Carolyn Ruth, and
everyone else who shared theTh expertise with others I? / d/d well at WRC this year, and /
can assure you that ii was lar9ely due to what I learned from other showers Here’s a
suiest ion for future shows: If you are not in a particular class, ask the ju&e’s
perrnis:s1on to listen to them as they ,sdQe. If they aa,ree, it can be yen’ informative, and
will help you when you enter that class at other shows. Also, watch the placinç,s in the
other diVision(s), and ask the /udoes for the ,‘r reasons. Belies/c me, I learned quite a bit
from watch ma the Novice performance classes th is year I)

I judged both datjs at Western RegionaL Conqress, arid I rri.usf sa I was unptssed wu:h. the
creativi.ttj used in the: set—ups. If antlone: has any ideas the:t;’d. like to share, please send them. in!
I saw a games event that I Iwdn’t heard. of before (and I DID win, a state charn.ptonshi;’ in REAl.
LIVE HORSE Show gaming in 1 975 and 1 976 — Rrai, hracfl) but this person. (Acttmlltl it was Kat)
put the reference matenal. next to her setup so I could check the: accuracy. Each. judge is
different; but mu poLictj when. showing is to let the: judge know that you care about the:
presentation of your horse. Even. an OF’. u.’Ut wi.n. (when Fm judcji.ng anywau) if it is presented.
welt and is appropriate.

One: last th.i.ng... (whew...th.is is LONG!) I wanted. to telL all. person.s I judged for and with at
WRO that I really enjoyed EVERYONEs com.paii.y. I had. a wonderful tirrw: (aside from, the “Little
friends’ in my motel bath.room — whose com.pany I did NOT enjoy...) and. I hope to see everyone
PLUS alt you. other model showers at the next live Model Rag show and at WRC 6’8!

Write wi.th. your thoughts. (A postca.rd should suffice for the: lot of you NAH!) AU. my love
to all. m.y pals.. as ah4.’ays,

Ltiu.rtc Jo
P.S. I still. havent unearthed THE photo of Heather with. the deviled eggs. But dont worni
(Except you, Heather), itil turn, up!

UutZUft1WdL1N(fl)”

“...Watthoutfor small NICKS..”
-M3W- GEH5DRED

(Al.though. she thdxi.t realty say ‘nicks”, hut we
promised. tha.t we wouldn’t pri.n.t what she RE Al [.7
said. — after alt, this is a FAMILY publication!)
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do Cheryl Mundee
1025 Sheffield Place,

Thousand Oaks, CA 91360Q2V
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9ART 3: ATTITUDE

THE MADELINE AWARD. Those of you who wenc to Western Rgionai Congressprobably noticed a very different type of award sitting on tliC table onSUnday. How did YOU interpret this trophy? A large red cup mounted ona base of plastic and imitation wood and alongside of it, the year, andsitting so shiny upon the cup.. a horses rear end. Sounds like the allAmerican beauty queen trophy? As famous as the “Oscar”, the Noble Prize,and the “fickle Finger of Fate”? The recipient of this trophy was ir acoma for days. Busily tacking up for the next class, the announcementand speech far this honorable masterpiece .,as made and when her name wascalled, there wa deffinitely a shocked iok on her face. Embarrassed,she stumbled up to the stage. Speechless, she posed for all the cameras,a proud look on her face. Yes, an this day of history, Barbara McCullough made the heedlines and she slipped quietly back to her corner tofinish up tacking.
THE MADELINE AWARD was not dondted to WESTERN REGIONAL CONGRESS as aninsult. It was meant to be humorous arid given to the person ith honorable intention. Given to the person who is kind, helpful, friendly, andwith a good attitiude towards this hobby.
THANK ‘x’OU BARBARA and to others who deserve THE MADELINE AWARD (Kay,Heather. Laurie too!!)

Look out, I - M II - (INTERNATIONAL MODEL HORSE CONVENTIONrun by Marney Walerius). THE MADELINE AWARD is coming your way!! Thoseof you who will be going will get to view this magnificent trophy on display. Will YOU be the LUCKY one?

I jc ; 4c , 4c c ,c 7 • c I 4c , 4c ,.C c 2 I I 7 D$C IC

Summer is just ahcut over (agh, why did I remind you?) and school willsoon be here. I was hoping to take a few college courses (like human behavior training). Do you think they will accept me at MY age? Did youall see “Back to School” with Rodney Dapgerfield? Deffinitely my typeof man! And how about “Howard the Duck”? Made me want to replace thegoose-down eathers in my pillows with the fake stuff! And what did youenjoy this summer?
Ic K ‘I ‘IC 4c ‘Ic ‘Ic ‘Ic ‘Ic ‘Ic ‘Ic ‘Ic ‘Ic ‘Ic ‘Ic ‘Ic ‘Ic ‘Ic ‘Ic ‘Ic ‘Ic ‘Ic ‘IC ‘Ic ‘Ic ‘Ic ‘Ic ‘Ic ‘Ic ‘Ic ‘Ic ‘Ic ‘Ic ‘Ic ‘Ic ‘Ic

i-.M
-

-

LAS VEGAS WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS Sept. 12-13. Bettye Brown will be picking

__

us up and we shall go a-trekking across the desert into the wild stateof Nevada, excited about the lights and action. Oh, that reminds me of/ a joke I heard about Reno, Nevada. Here goes, and I hope you guys getit, “Reno is sooooc hot (how hot is it?) . . . .that you can see Sparksa mile away”!! Har liar, lice hee, ho ho!! Oh. you don’t get it? Sparksis a town a mile away from Reno!! Chuckle. chuck7- flh rô7l T
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Personal to NONNEE: If you ean ever convince your human to visit me,
I will have a lovely candlelight dinner of your favorite dish (dried
bumblebees) and then we can relax in my jacuzzi and drink champagne.

I ,4c ,*c 4c 4c ,c ,c Ic K Ic ,Ic Ic ,I c zI tc c ,c 4c
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LITTLE BLUE THING, (L.Ft?414 CCZ)13’ t4LJI’T13FtFt. IS 20 months old
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Have you ever heard of this “Friend from the Past”? (Good riddance?)

Back in 198 1, Calif. Model Horse Showers club held it’s first live show at
the home of Doris Rau, North Fork, Calif.

Regardless of the deck that shook like an earthquake whenever anyone
moved, regardless of the 100. degree weather that started to melt some of
the horses - - the show was a success.

Somewhere between the melting legs, earthquakes and showers’
sweat- -this “friend’s appeared. First he was just magically “sitting” in a
halter class - a real looser if I ever saw one! Then he appeared complete
with string in the showmanship class. He popped up in trail with sticks., and
again in costume with his farmer-red scarf. Altho he was a complete looser,
he won a spot in “show memories” and was given the name of “Lucky 7”.

Lucky 7’s growth progress was reported regularly in the now-extinct
TMA and his identity remained a mystery for some time - except for the
e3thibitors at the show, of course.

For a short while, Lucky 7 entered a few special mascot classes and
gathered several 1st, some lOth’s, one 10 1/2, and a Dishonorable Mention!
His “career” had to end as his growth rate increased rapidly.

At CMHS second live show the following year - Lucky 7 put in his
appearance. He couldn’t believe the hysterical laughter. After all, he had
developed beautifully - a yearling Appy - he was, he was!

Yes, there stood Lucky 7, where at the 1st live show he had only been a
new born 7-up can, this time he stood proudly matured. He had a family
Arab front + can + the rest of the Arab; real human hair mane curled clear
to his knees and a tail curled and dragging 6” behind in the dirt. Now if
that wasn’t enough, he had “grown” matching color - 7-up green, complete
with silver “spots”. Not only had he all this magnificence, but to top it off
with real elegance - he had silver hooves and a silver CMHS brand!

Why did everyone laugh? Well “7” didn’t want to show off, but he knew
they were just trying to cover up their disappointment. Yep, they knew as
well as he, that his taking Grand Champion was a sure bet, so trying to
cover up their disappointment with laughs didn’t fool him for one minute

“7” didn’t win that day - he didn’t even enter a class! After all, when you
host a show, everyone knows you can’t take all the honors, right????

Sometime ago, approx. 4 years, Lucky 7 met with a tragic accident. He
accidentally tangled with a trash compactor. An untimely premature death,
as surely by now he would have been a much sought-after fine Appy
Stallion. Probably a real heart-breaker, eh Madeline????

(Submitted by Doris Rau)

Dear Madeline: c2Z9

c

c2ç

c
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(SEPTEMBER 3rd, she will be 130!!!!)

APPEARS AS A
COURTESY OF ThE

S‘JF:
ThF:
EF: I

cctir1 I

(A non-profit
organization
just
organized
5 minutes ago)

F1F’F’V I IFI-I)’V ! !

t4A. I I IDI (DECEMBER 7i’) 2JL.SC) 130 ! !

(SEPTEMBER 6th) L.SC 130 ‘ !

Kinda scarey that the WHOLE WORLD might be taken over by 13 0 YR OLDS!!
Thanks to the MS&CD I found more!! Duria Yount (3/22), Greg Kleensang
(5/il), Rebecca Hileman (7/i), Tina English (10/11), Laura Pervier (10/31),
Abigail Fuller (?/?), and Cece O’Connor (oops, I forgot the date!).

‘-.7 ***************************************************************************

Heather and Kay did a wonderful job harassing the judges at WRC (see front
page on last issue of TMR). Laurie Jensen, Cheryl Mundee, Barbara McCul
lough, Marney Walerius, and Diane Jenkins were the judges! ! We hear Kay
might judge next year F:’JF:F:! !

cE:i=I

___ _____ ____
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kemakers of the ‘Issue...
Ay Laurie Jensen

This time we have twa remoicers. - one is rek2iweJy famous, i& other, a newcomer, boTh with taUnt
to ware! (Wish iheyd throw some my way - them.) Our first featured taUnted person etrordinaire i5
6Ai?6A(A fl)rlC5. Barbara has been remaking for several years, and has a unique style that features soft
afrush effects combined Mlh sharp detaijina in faces, mapping on pknos, and accvrate markings and
shadings. lye also seen photos of her oil paintings and pencil sketches, and sfiis very good in any
media! The trotting horse featured here was sent to us by Barbara to show an eampk of her work.
You can erite Barbara (send Sf156) for prices and sales lists Barbara Jones, 90 c3o 74, Conifer, CO
604fl.

The second remalcer sent me 10i15 of info, and 111 try to tell y’cJl about her right now! (Co I Sound
like a game show host or wfiaffl) (Laurie, we know that you moonlight as Pat Sajak...)

Our ne.ct contestant Oh — I mean remalcer is MJNLCCr1 mOOOy of Cute Cecorations. Kathleen wites
that shIs had (my term here) model_itis* (a common affliction...) since she was around eight years old.
Her first model, a fury, got her going until she turned into ([1 wards here...) a budding adolescent.
(Budding wfiat Wish buds wouW develop. (From the way you were at WRC, I’S say your
buds have past developed, moved right through bloom, and are headed towards will. But,
of course, I’m not the Ornamental Hod person here — why riot ask Bill what he thinks of
your buds?) i1Cfl1. How bout you, Kay? (My buds are just FThe, thank you.) Sony, my mean
streak is coming out.) Anyway, she budded and on account of all that budding, she gy (eeeeeekfl all
her models away!!! (eeeeeeeeeeek! Oh, mi 50 depressed just listening to this.) Anyhow...she found a
palomino Western Horse 2—3 years ao and she started budding I mean, collecting all over again! (im



fomJJJcjr wiih ihis...bui more thouf me Jcjer...bei you cai’ 14kjj;ta) (t3e1 we ccu...) Anvay’ >te
beccime a possessed womati, coJJecj-1n9 models and pihnQ *1cm up around her elbows (Well — - she 5AW
she was Lip fli her elbows in therm...) 5he narred tine Oecorafjons ) years ao to mcilce YA11a;
&corajlons for ma[k. 5he icnows a Ioi thout decoratin9iremaf’Jn/bujJd.iw19, because she hod the ;oh of
rUth’fll6 and f6AINEFJI6 all fr tlnjmafronjc animals fro Walt Ojsney 1!! (WIre talking lotc of fix and
feathers, here, people.) 5he used to own ‘)real horses, but sold and now just has the Welsh pony to
pull hera .Fcids in a art ounjs Slice shes plenty busy to mel find the wk she does is SCfti(INIIS 10
tIlOLO! Check it out for yourself:

‘GaJjceiio fony rework — body is sfniened — face redone — mane Px tail ‘enhanced — glass eyes &
sculpted red rose. And she does tack Sc props, too:

— .
.

. .

•fl
remade from 5115 — remuccled, head & neci iowrea, rorelesl 5nraIQnfcned, conformation

corrected, hair mIt, meral horesfioes, $2ss eyes.”
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ttterbox
Time, once again, for another offering of “The Litterbox.” Kay here — speaking of wftic•[L...we

just got a new kitten. Black, with wftite socks in the back, and. wftite toes in the front, with a
wftite bib and. a Little white goatee, and. HUGE bug eyes - named., “ALIEN.” Well probabLy go dog
shopping soon - Eve been busy thinking up more unusual names.iike “Neeeee” and. “Icky-icky
icky-icky” (those of you who’ve seen “Monty Python and. the Holy Grail” know what I mean); or
“Fizzbo” (from ‘For Sale By Owner - “FSBO”); or how about “Ben” arid. “Brenda” - no, I could.n’t
do that to them,... We saw a ferret for sale — I suggested. we name it “Ferret Fawcett•.” but that
did.n’t go over really big...

From our local dealer.. .Maxthe Renaker states that the DW molds are an asset of the
company and. will not be sold.! So toss the ru.mor about H-R’s in plastic out the windsw! (See
“Misc.” for more on thAs.)

The following Harttand. molds are being retired.. Buy any you need. as they will soon be gone!
—the 11” Saddlebred.
- Horses for riders (with. reins) will, not be offered. aqain in current colors w/o riders.

Bentley’s is offering, FREE, a Ben or Brenda-Pop (inside joke) with. n.y order over $30.
Bentley’s add.y is: 642 Sar4y Lane, Des Plaines, IL 60016. (Actually, we mean a free Ben or
Brenda BREYER, ahem...)

The Franklin Mint, Franklin Center, PA 19091, has a GORGEOUS “My Friend. FLicka”
porcelain modeL. $150.00 + tax + $3.00 postage. (Kay again - You know, you all will have to
come to visit me - -. The Franklin Mint is maybe FIVE MINUTES from my house —-- drooL..)

Hardand. Collectibles has a new special run List available...ar% they also are selling Live show
quality tack and. accessories. Write them (tell. ‘em you saw it in The Model Rag). Hartland.
Collectibles, RR 2, Box 137, New Haven, MO 63068. (314) 237-2554 - Eves only.

AU. of you in the L.A. area -- Pete Stone from Breyer is sched.tded.to come out for a signing
party sometime in the next month. or so. Contact Karen Grimm for further details.



We have a “Breyer Honor Stonf’ to repon....M.C. had a dappLe gre4 Running Foal when she
was a young (stup%) chM. She wanted a white one more, so she RUBBED ALL THE GOLD OFF!!!
Cry-Cry!!

Report on the “My First Pony” sets -- the Arab foci.! is BROWN/white, riot BLACK/white like
the pw in the catalog! O.K....who got the one in the picture....???

Have a MEDICAL EMERGENCY report on Memjl. Jensen. (Laurie’s daughter). Sometime in
June/July/?, MenqL swallowed a penny (No, I don’t 119 INK that Laurie was FeedTh9 them
to her, concerned about her copper intake...). Anyway, it got stuck in her esophaus for at
[east a WEEK (maybe Lonier...), and. all the food she ate hacked up in.vo her tu.nqs, and.

I decomposed ooo...hope none oi you were eat inq when you read this...), arid Laurie toth her
to the Emergency Room 3 times because she couldn’t breathe. The first time, the doctor said
she had cmup arid shell. be O.K. Two days Later, she was WORSE, and they took her in at 11:00
p.m. and they x-rayed her and found the penny. Took her into the O.R. - under general.
anesthesia - put an airway tube in and got the penny with a pair of “long tweezer-grabber
t[iinss” (Laurie’s term, not mine...). Antjway, she seemed better after spending a ni,qftt in an
OXYGEN TENT (“just try to convince bar. it’s not a brown—in—bag ready to go in [a oven...), and.
after Laurie got to stay in a “taco-shaped” bed next to her (whatever...). She couldn’t breathe
again, and spent two days in the hospital.... She’s back home now, but still riot out of the
woods, so keep her in your thoughts and prayers. Poor Menu,!

Welt, that was disturbinq enough. ..now for something Light and completeLy without
meri.t...here’s an exervt from “Horse Nonsense” by W.C SeDar & R.J. Yeatman, 1933. I got it ten
wars ago, when I was in England.

“It is not veni knowinq just to mention ‘my horse’: it is much nobler to talk about my
manc ,fj&’, sms%/h, and so on.

“These terms are easy. Alt horses are born foals, the female adolescents beimi called ‘fillies’,
and. the males ‘sUites.’ When they reach 2 years okt, horses are called (for some filly reason)
iwo—year—otds’. A mare (hen—horse or hinny), so k’n.q as she is youngish and unimwried, is
called ‘A Heiffer’ (pronounced heffer’); and. a grown-up male is either (pronounced eether) ‘A
Spaldin.q’ or else ‘A Bullion’ - the latter being the venj danciemus kind with a rin.q in its nose.
Horse-fathers are called ‘shires’ and horse-mothers “d*ms’ (some of this horse-lanMu.age is, We
agree, rather soiinq.)” Next time: coLours of the horse!

Kay here — for those of you who noticed: I’ve changed my stabLe name. Since we were
nowhere near either Mexico or the ocean (“ma.r”) “Caballos del. Mar” didn’t do it. So, we are
now, “Stonefox Farm.” I wanted “Pukka Place” or “Rabid Rabbit Ranch”, and Laurie suggested
“Vorpal. Bunny Farm,” but we were vetoed by the hubby. ..ah welt...



Hetj - guess who has another album out ... [MO PHILIPS!!!! Now, for the majority who are
asking, “Who the heck (or an explftive of your own design) is Emo PhiLips, just ask Latrie or
Kathy Hartman, who, by the way, is the most fun to watcft w[uile she is listeninq to Emo -

what with the convulsions and ftypewentilatiru3...

Linda Watson—McConnick thinks that the Kelso or Swaps should be special. nun in red
roan!! That would be neat. What is YOUR dream special run?? (Kay here - better yet...teU.
KAREN GRIMM! She has included a questionaire regarding this topic with the In4ian Pony sets -

she might be able to do something about these suggestions!!)

Ooooo...got some GOOD, JUICY finds to report this issue!! Looks [the the woodqrains have
been cominq out of the (you can feel this one coming, can’t you...) WOODWORK! L.K. lucked

into not ONE, but TWO Breyer WOODGRAIN Braàmas. Congrats to H.K. on a WOODGRAIN
BeLgian, S.L. on a WOODGRAIN PoodLe, K.F. on a WOODGRAIN Bloodhound, and to G.G. on a
WOODGRAIN Morgan!! Oft...and G.G. also found a FLORENTINE Running Foal... for $3.00!! Oft,

and to H & K on an H-R “Heather” & “Sherif” in white (Hee...). Anyone else???

Oft - Karen Grimm still has some special. run ADIOS and PAS modeLs left!! Check your last

Model Rag for details or contact Karen. Get ‘em while they last!! The sooner those are gone, the
sooner she can “clear the stalls” for some NEW ones!

S. L. found a glossy dapple grey Cltjdesdale StalLion - when she compared it to her oLd one,

found that one has muscling and one doesn’t!! Wierdl

Oft - more special. nun news. “Your Horse Source” has special nun Hanoverians: bay

w/white stockings and blaze, chestnut, black, and flea—bitten white/grey. $1 5.50 each plus
postage; P.O. Box 4155, Jackson, WY 63001. (307) 733—5070 for credit card orders.

We have a name and addy change to report: Lee Sftrader is now Lee FRANCIS, 1 2416 SW
203 Ten, Miami, FL 33177.

Glad to report that Kitty Whompus Grimm is back [collie again., after spendin.q a couple of
niqftts “on the town.” A little roughed up, but safe & sound!
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Antiques, Collectobles and Gills
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September 1, 1987
INVENTORY REDUCTION SME

Dear RAG Subscriber:

Here is our latest inventory listing of horses and dogs and sales prices as
indicated. If you have a previous RAG you can see that there is quite a savings.

BREYER HORSES — limited to stock on hand - 40% off retail

BESWICK Horses & Cattle Number Sale Price

Minstrel — on wooden base A2608 $195
Nijinsky I’ A2345 195
Red Rum “

“ “ A251O 195
Grundy “ “ A2558 195
Knight on Horseback 1145 Disc. 1969 295
Mare with Foal on porcelain base H1811 Disc. 1973 150 mSpirit of Affection - on wooden base H2689/2536 110
Black Beauty & Foal — “ “ H2466/3536 110
Arab - on wooden base A1771 95
Thoroughbred — on wooden base A1772 95
Horse — gray H1549G 40
Palomino colt H915P 30
Palomino horse H1261P 30
Mare H1991G 25
Pinto — brown & white H1373B 30
Pinto - black & white H1373A 30
Prancing horse S1O14B 60
Palomino horse H2829P 55 ‘0Mare (broken ear) H1812B 25

U) r1Arkle - Wall plaque A2700 40
Red Rum — “ “ A2702 40
Minstrel — “ A2701 40 H Q
Troy — “ A2699 40
Black Beauty H2466 50
Spirit of Wind — white on wooden base H2688 35
Spirit of Affection — white “ H2689/3536 35 oSpirit of Freedom — “ “ “ H2829 35
Herford cow C1360 50
Herford bull C1563 50
Augus bull C1562 50
Beswick dogs — large — call for breed in stock 30

Miscellaneous makes

Lowell Davis “Fox Fire Farm” animals - less 20% — large stock on hard
Gobel Wall Pockets - Horse head with rider — 1950s $100

— Horse head with hunt rider — 1950s 100
Mare & Foal — Germany - circa 1945 60Ryai Doultor Mare & Foal “Gift of Life” 225“i-’iains Warrior” by Don Polland *240 of 1250 Ed. 330




